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95 MEN LISTED FOR 27 TO REPORT FOR r a n c e r Control Canroaian 
PRE-INDUCTION SERVICE APRIL 27 „ „ Continues Through April 
Local Committee 
Busily Engaged 
In Annual Event 
K.E.A. President Lt. Fred M. Wells 
Is Guest of Boy 
Scout Troop 45 
Lt. Fred M Wells, who received 
his Silver Wings at Napier Field, 
Dothart, Ala., April 15, and son of 
Dr and Mrs. O. C. Wells, was the 
guest speaker Monday evening at 
the meeting of Boy Scout Troop 
No. 45 
Lt. Wells, who is spending 10 
days with his parents before re-
porting baek to Napier Field for 
operational fighter pilot training, 
spoke interestingly to the Scout 
troop. 
Lt. Wells, an Eagle Scout and 
former Junior Assistant Scoutmas-
ter of Troop 45, was given a 
royal reception by the troop. 
Scoutmaster Everett Junes Intro-
duced Lt. Wells as "a fine Scout 
and one who had helped promote 
Scoutir>g in this district." 
Most of Them Are 
Under 26 Years of A g e 
The following men will leave 
Murray for induction in the Army 
and Navy Thursday, Apr 27. These 
men with the exception of . f ive 
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A story concerning the news that 
8. Sgt. Landis Gordon Pogue was 
missing in action over Italy since 
March 8 was printed in this paper 
March 30. Since then this paper has 
had no news concerning the later 
details. This week a news story 
came to this desk and is quoted: 
FROM A 12th A IR FORCE BOM-
BER BASE—A recent promotion to 
the rank of Technical Sergeant has 
been announced for Landis G. 
Pogue, son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Pogue of Route 7, Murray, Ky.^who 
is an engineer gunner oA a 12th 
A.A,F> Martin B-26 medium bomber 
in the Mediterranean Theater of 
Operations, and who recently f lew 
his 41st mission against .the Axis. 
Calloway county's War Bond 
quota for this month is $42.00000 
With the month of April a little 
more than half gone, the total sale 
of bonds for the month amftunts 
to 118,200 is the statement made 
by County Chairman W. Z. Carter 
when he urged the publicity com-
mittee to appeal to the people 6f 
this county to buy bonds. Only 
$18,200 has been sold this month 
which leaves a total of $24,300 yet 
to be bought. 
This paper has had its pages 
filled since last September when 
the ThirdfWar Loan was launched 
with new! concerning the reason 
for the sale of these bonds. Every 
week there is news concerning 
the men and women on the fight-
ing lines. These military citizens 
are the main reasons why we are 
buying bonds. This week's news 
from the air and the p r « i hints 
of the D-Day when the big in-
vasion breaks. This is still more 
reason Why we should buy bonds. 
According to checkups by au-
thorities. most everyone who is 
touched by the war is buying 
bonds and buying them generous-
ly. Occasionally one hears or 
reads of some' individual who 
boasts of never buying a single 
bond, but that is unsual for most 
of . the people realize that this is 
one way to be patriotic and be 
thrifty at the same time. 
Tf Calloway tails with this quo-
ta. it will be the first drive she 
has failed on this War. 
26 years of age. The Aruny men 
will go to Fort Benjamin Harri-
son and those Jfoing to the Navy 
will be sent to Louisville to be 
sworn in. 
A R M Y 
Those leaving for the Army are: 
Raymond Lestei. Outland 
William Onzell Spence 
William Harry Douglass 
Robert Leland Cunningham 
Ninety-five men from Calloway 
will go for a pre-induetion exam-
ination Friday, April 21. All but 
three of these men are under 26 
years of age. 
Winford Allison 
Max Pillow Oliver 
Pat Lee Harrell 
William Jetton Finney 
Ralph Potts Gingles 
Mrs. J. D. liowlett, Mrs. Graves 
Hendon and Mrs. H. I Sledd. lo-
cal committee, wil l participate in 
the seventh annual nation-wide 
Enlistment Campaign of the 
Women's Field Army Literature 
has been distributed through the 
county schools, and talks have 
been made before various civic 
groups and elubs. Several sub-
stantial donations have been re-
ceived. 
"It is an old saying that 
Knowledge is Power'. We have 
the knowledge that will give 
everyone the power to overcome 
cancer. It is our objective to 
see that this knowledge is placed 
in the hands of every interested 
man and woman in Calloway 
county. Additional information 
may be had from any member of 
the commiftee" workers here 
said. 
_ The month jpf April Jigs been 
designed as Cancer C o n t r o l 
Month. Throughout the nation 
225,000 volunteer members of the 
Women's Field Army of the 
American Society for the Control 
of Cancer will start their seventh 
annual campaign to enlist fighters 
agaihst one of the nation's greatest 
enemies—Cancer. - This scourge 
takes an annual toll of 160,000 
men. women and children. Too 
long has it been accepted as one 
of the things we can do little 
about: too long has- it >een ac-
cepted as an enemy that cannot 
be defeated. 
"There is plenty that can be 
done", members of the Women's 
Field Army will tell you when 
they seek to enlist you in this 
army of fighters against disease; 
plenty that can be done, provid-
ing, the disease is discovered .in its 
Robert Lee Keiley 
DOrls Earl Esell 
Thomas Lee Armstrong 
Clifton Brown Emerson 
JAMES T. A L T O N 
II Wrather. Mr. and 
schail and Anne. Mes-
Jackson. Wqodrow 
•rt Tuylor. Hub Er-
I Mrs Jim Qrr, Mrs. 
rrmair, - Mr.* and Mrs. 
James fctobert Morton 
Robert Ross Craig 
Vester Coleman Crouse 
Charles Lock Stubblefield 
Wilson Hughes Culver 
Garvis Paschall 
T. G. Shelton 
George Richard Lamb 
Robert Lee Rowland 
James Thomas Starks 
Ben Keys Ellison 
James Carl Rickman 
Euel D. Burkeen 
G. T. Brandon 
Bonell Edward Key 
Ralph Edward Ferguson 
Udell Erwin 
Colie Dee Adams 
Oran Wells 
William J. Gargus 
Isaac Wallace Rogers 
Mason Shaw Holsapple 
Preston Young Brandon 
James Castleberry Potts 
Duell Thomas Humphreys 
Clifton Howard Cochran 
Fred Thomas Carson 
Hugh Walton Fotfer 
"Sgt Pogue entered the Army in 
February. 1942, and began his over-
seas duty us a combat gunner * in 
April. 1943 He first saw action 
Against the enemy on a mission 
over Ylbo Valentia air field in 
southern Italy, last July and mis-
sion No. 41 came as Pogue's squad-
ron was leading air support to Al-
lied ground troops „in the Anzio 
beachhead-area. The target, was a 
large German troop concentration 
near Campo Di Carne and the Ken-
tucky airman had a ringside seat 
while death was rained on the 
Jerries. 
Sgt. Pogue remembers as his 
most exciting mission, however, 
•one on Isoletta Dam on the Ltrl 
River in Italy, just north of the 
Fifth Arrfiy front. It was designed 
to cripple the Germans by flooding 
them out Flak from German 88 
millimeter gups was heavy that 
day, the gunner remembers, and 
one plane from his squadron re-
ceived a direct hit over the target 
ind failed to return to its home 
base. 
# Sgt. Pogue was in for a little ex-
d f i D R i ' that day himaelf. When 
his Marauder landed at its home 
Wae a tire on the plane blew out. 
The right landing gear erumpled 
ind the ship was thrown oyer on 
une wing, washing it out for fur-
ther combat. 
Before entering the army, Sgt. 
pQgue was employed by the J. M. 
Gallagher Construction Co., of 
Nashville. Tenn. 
John Franklin Huie, 
6'ative of County, ies Friday, 3 P.M. 
Graduate of M. H. S.; 
Attended A lmo High Doran and Mrs. Er-
iccompuniad by their 
el . Lee Boyd, were 
ix^t with their broth*-
Illis and family of 
Lighest Docket 
In Many Years 
Recorded Here 
James T. Alton, native of Callo-
way county and-' a graduate of 
Murray High School, was elected 
president of the Kentucky Edu-
cational Association at the annual 
meeting in Lexington last week. 
He" succeeds Dr. James H. Rich-
mond. president of Murray State 
College. • 
Alton Is the son of Caleb Alton, 
formerly of the Vancleave school 
district, and who lives in Mar-
shall county. He attended Almo 
High School three years and fin-
ished in Murray where he was a 
star basketball player. 
Mr. Alton is a member of the 
K.E.A. board of directors^ has 
been a* member of the executive 
committee of the Fourth District 
Educational Association for six 
years. He has been principal of 
the Vine Grove High School for 
nine years. He graduated from 
iTE PAPER 
iper will be col-
<U> If It rains. It 
lected next day. 
Calloway Circuit Court will 
probably close Friday after a very 
light .docket has been disposed of. 
Judge Ira D. Smith. Hopkinsville. 
presided. Court opened April 10, 
ran for three days and adjourned 
tfhtil last Monday. 
The grand jury returned four 
indictments. 
Radford Hester, who was charg-
ed with stealing chickens from 
Mr». Eva Alexander, was con-
tinued. 
John Tillman Chancelor held for 
malicious shooting of his wife, 
Alice Lillian Chancelor. was found 
guilty and -fined $100.00 
Paul Reeder, who eacapea rrom 
jail, was endicted for jail break-
ing and given six months to serve. 
Ebb Lassiter, who appealed his 
charge of manufacturing intoxicat-
ing liquor from the lower court to 
the circuit, aUd then to the Court 
o( Appeals was affirmed; and this 
court issued a capias, and placed 
Lassiter in the custody of the 
jailer. He will be required upon 
expiration of sentence to give a 
peace bond of $500.00. 
Pack Mohundro appeared on the 
charge of procuring an abortion. 
His bail was set at $50000 and the 
case continued to next court _ 
John Mack Stubblefield, charged 
with malicious shooting, was fined 
$tt.OO. 
The action on Willard Duncan 
for assault &nd battery was con-
tinued. 
Cases continued to August are; 
James Musgrow, forgery; Will ie J. 
Phelps, carrying concealed a dead-
ly weapon: John Grogan. having 
in possession intoxicating liquor; 
Eugene Thornton, child desertion. 
The commonwealth cases are 
finished and the civy, cases well 
under way. 
m every Wednea-
turday at Tolley'a 
Hugh RandaU Miller 
Orvely Edward Housden 
Harry Thurston Furches 
Thomas Lestei Elkins 
Charles Hugh Irvin 
William Homer Fennell 
*Tk>araas Hugh Palmier 
John Reed Falwell 
James Noel Smith 
John Morris Houston 
William Franklin Wells 
James Frank Parker 
Roy Elbert Bynum 
Laverne Johnson 
William Harry Brown 
Elvin Hoyt McCallon 
James Euel Erwin 
Fred Thomas Parker 
Fred Dale Gibbs 
Allen Edward Wadkins 
Herbert Lathan Alton 
C. W. Bogard 
Jessie Freman Willoughby 
Buford Brandon Hurt 
Trumon Leo Jackson 
Noel Vanox Cole 
Ivan Edwin Henderson 
Wavy Atchison 
John Ralph Clark 
Oscar Buell Duncan 
George Lee Pitman 
Hugh Nelson Mayfield 
Leon Duncan 
Lathen Lafayette Hart 
Jack Harold Clendenon 
Coy Lee Cook ' 
Eldon Douthett Tucker 
Owen Thomas Futrell 
—Cecil-Beach Taylor 
Herman Edison Hopkins 
Loyd Leon Beane 
Carmon Butler 
Eugene Dowdy 
Joseph Thomas Crass 
Harmon Butler 
Paul Culver 
Charles Thomas Miller 
Floyd Audrey Pugh 
William Wilson Childres 
Frank Albert Overbey 
Marion Woddrow Tarry 
Wayne Wells Clark 
E. G. Chapman 
Thomas Carson Jones 
Henry Edward Treas 
Edmund David Fenton 
Transfers 
Raymond Edward Tabers 
Eukley Smith ftoberts 
R. H. Thurman 
Speaks at State Meet 
In Louisville 
at "Market Prices! 
GARGUS 
Western and received his master's 
d e f r e r at the University of Ken- R. H. Thurman attended the 
state meeting of the N tw York 
Li fe Insurance Company last week 
in Louisville. The company was 
celebrating its 99th anniversary 
and Mr. Thurman was on program 
presenting "Plans for the Cen-
tenlal Year." 
Capt. Clifton Thurman made 
the trip with Mr. Thurman and 
visited his sister Mrs. Joseph Rex-
roat of Louisville and also his 
brother Bradley Thurman and 
Mrs. Thurman of Frankfort. 
early stages. Th^y will tell you 
of the progress that has been 
made through surgery, x-rays and 
radium, and of wonderful cures 
that have been affected when pa-
tients sought the advice of phy-
sicians in time. 
Funeral Services for 
Otho Clendenon 
Held Monday 
Funeral services for Otho Clen-
denon who died Sunday morning at 
his home in this county, was held 
Monday afternoon at the Flint 
church, of which -he was a faithful 
member. Rev. L. D. Wilson was In 
charge of the service and burial 
was in the Stewart cemetery. 
MrrC^Iendenon leaves a wi fe and 
one daughter. Mrs. Leon Coursey. 
and one son. Jack Clendenon. A 
brother. Arthur Clendenon, and 
one half-brother, Mac Brittain, of 
the Flint community, and a host of 
relatives and friends. 
GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL 
the United States. Its member-
ship consists of 145 of the fore-
most colleges, universities, and 
conservatories of music throughout 
the nation Including a select list 
Price Doyle, head of the depart-
ment of music a t " Murray State 
College, represented the school at 
the 20th annual meeting of the 
The Girl Scout council and lead-
ers met in the home of Mrs. Noel 
Melugin Tuesday night. Miss Ella 
Weihing. president, presided. Plans ADOLPHUS HUTCHENS 
KILLED IN ACTION: IS 
AWARDED PURPLE HEART 
Mrs. Mary Hutchens of near 
Jones Mill. Tenn., has received a 
Purple Heart for her son. Adol-
phus Hutchens who was killed 
some time ago in action overseas. 
of preparatory schools and junior 
colleges. The organization has been 
influential in improving musical 
standards during the past two 
decades, institutional membership 
being granted only lifter a 
thorough examination of each in-
stitution by representatives of the 
Commission on Curricula, 
j Problems of the returning ser-
vice man, and forward planning in 
the administration of schools of 
music in the light of probable 
post-war developments, occupied 
3 major place in t h y discuss ions of 
were made concerning the summer 
activities of the work, and camping 
was discussed. There were 14 
present. 
John Franklin Huie. 69, retired 
farmer, died at his home in the 
Oakdale community. Paducah, 
Route 3> Friday "afternoon. His 
death is attributed to heart 
trouble. He had been suffering 
from the disease for several 
months, but had not been con-
fined to his bed. Mr. Huie was 
born and rai^d in this county 
and has many friends who will 
remember him when he ran a 
store at Stella and later operated 
a similar business at Penny. 
He was a member of the Clem-
ents Street Church of Christ, near 
•Paducah. 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at Mt. Carmel Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 v i th the Rev. J. W 
Adams of the Clements Street 
Church of Christ in charge, 
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery. The pallbearers were Lee 
Tucker, E M. Medley. R. J. Penn, 
Fred Cole, Harry Holt and Robert 
Waller. 
Surviving him are his wife, Mrs. 
Emma J. Huie; a son, Riley Haf-
ford Huie. Indianapolis. Ind.; three 
daughters. Mrs. C. B. Rudolph, 
Mrs A I. Cosby, and Mrs. Fray 
Cope, all of Detroit; a brother,: 
William Huie. Murray; and three 
nisters in Murray, Mrs Mary Col-
lie. Mrs Artie Nix. and Miss Lucy 
Huie. and several grandchildren, 
including two grandsons in the 
Armed Forces. 
Walter O. Parr 
Enters Race For 
Congressman 
In this issue of the Ledger and 
Times Walter O . Parr, well known 
_ Pr*<hytPrian minister and state 
farm bureau worker of McCracken 
county, makes his announcement 
as a-eemrfldate for Congress of the 
First District, subject to the action 
of the democratic party in the pri-
mary to be held August 5, 1944. 
Rev. Parr is well known in Cal-
loway county as he preached in 
rural Presbyterian churches in this 
county for several years. He is 
now preaching at four rural 
churches in McCracken county. 
Mr. Parr states in his opening 
announcement that he has a son 
in the army and that it is upon his 
son's suggestion that he makes the 
race for Congress. 
He will make a speech here next 
Monday. April 24. at 1 p.m. at the 
cgurt house at which time he will 
elaborate on his platform covering 
16 principle planks. 
Condensed they are: 1. Let us 
win the war. .2. Le t us win the 
peace. 3. Let us give our return-
ing soldiers a square deal after 
the war. 4. Let us give th$_sol-
dier the right to vote. 5. Let us 
have government of the people, 
by the people and for the people. 
6. Security for the farmer. 7. 
Encouragement of small business. 
8. Let us sell or lease govern-
ment war plants to private enter-
prise. 9 Complete Gilbertsville 
Dam. 10. Creation of internation-
al federation of nations. 11. Con-
tinue old age pensions an denlarge 
social security 1JL Taxation based 
on ability to pay. 13. Program for 
"balanced economy. 14. Oppose Con-
I gress playing politics while our 
boys are fighting and dying. 15. 
' Opposed to consumers subsidy as 
is now offered by Congress. 16. 
Firmly believe in principle of col-
lective bargaining and justice for 
organized labor. 
.EON ( RIDER 
Preston Holland, Mrs. Tom Rowlett 
To Supervise Play at City Park 
Preston Holland was elected 
superintendent of- the- City Park-
and Mris. Tom Rowlett assitftSHt' 
superintendent for the summer at 
the Park Board meeting Tuesday 
afternoon in the directors room of 
the Bank of Murray. 
The park board consists ol The 
Rev. T. H. Mullins. chairman: Clif-
ford Seeber, Mayor George Hart, 
Mrs. A. B. Austin, Vernon Hale, 
Mrs. Graves Hendon and Ed 'Fil-
beck. Paul Gholson was absent 
at the Tuesday meet. 
The park will open June 17 
and run throughout the summer. 
Mr. Seeber, chairman of the 
grounds committee", reported that 
the equipment is being repaired 
-and-further- plans -are-being laid 
for the playground. 
The program will be under ex-
cellent supervision with Preston 
Holland, athletic directur and 
coach at Murray High School as 
its supervisor. Holland is a grad-
uate of Murray State, and hus 
had graduate work in Physical 
Education at the University of 
Kentucky and Murray State. 
Mrs. Rowlett. athletic supervisor 
for the girls at Murray High 
School, is a graduate of Murray 
State. • and has her Masters de-
gree in Physical Education from 
the University of Louisiana. 
i SgL James Enoch 
Reported Dead 
'ho Asmi:.'.!ii 11 ii, Cincir.na'.i 
EiMfl^^K - * ; Murray State College has been 
^ ^ ^ B P l H i ^ " " i a m e m b - r of fhe Association for 
the past 10 years, and Mr. Doyle 
„ has served as chairman of its 
' C o m m i s s i o n on Publicity and of 
^ H B j H k t h e Committee on Cooperation 
y ^ ^ ^ M i i ^ ^ M H j with the American- Association of 
1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Teachers Colleges. He has also 
National Association of Schools of b e e n elected member 6f the C<?m-
Music "held recently at the Hotel mission on Curricula. 
Netherland Plaza. Cincinnati. O. . —; ; — 
The Association is the only ac- Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Overbey 
crediting body for educational in- have moved to their new home on 
stitutions in the field of music in South- Thirteenth street 
' "Sgt. James Enoch died March 2. 
in Italy, according to a message 
received by his father. Gus Enoch, 
March 10. The telegram from the 
War Department stated he died 
from a wound He rebel veil on 
March 2. 
He was in Italy with a tank 
division and had been overseas 18 
jnonths. » 
a nice income 
1 we can pro-
e, will mean 
•r our armed 
allies. 
l i v e s t o c k ! 
i Tuesday 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
C. H. Bradley. Apnl 16th; Miss 
Barbara Diuguid. April 25; Little 
Miss Mary Wells Overbey, April, 28; 
J. H. Farris. April 16. 
Mrs. Karl Frazee, April 28; Mrs. 
Keith Keiley. April 14; Pvt. Bob-
by Packman. April 19. 
Left For Army October 14,1943 i ghea t p r i c e s ! In response to the repeated announcements In this paper that 
all service men and women can get the Ledger & Times for one^ dollar, 
numbers of uniformed men, and civilians have called in this office 
or have written to have the paper sent to them. Letters requesting the 
paper have come from India,"China. Africa, England, Italy, camps all 
over the United States, Hawaii. Alaska. Panama and the fleets on the 
seas. 
Parents and friends have come in and subscribed for the paper 
to be sent to their boys in the service. Mothers, wives, fathers, bro-
thers, and friends of service men have been in to tell us how much the 
men in the camps were enjoyirtg the news from home. 
These good people with their hearts in this war. repeatedly say 
they want their sons to get the paper and are happy to have the privi-
lege of «5endirfe them a gift that will mean a letter from home every 
week. It is comforting to work for people who are as appreciative as 
the readers of this paper. Your compliments are equal to a spring tonic. 
They make us work harder to give you the news of our mutual friends. 
We are happy that you have noticed the size of the paper. All tlie news 
just couldn't be crammed intb 6 pages. If ever our morale needs to be 
lifted, it is now, and we behevg that GOOD NEWS concerning the 
folks in Callqway County and our soldiers is a morale builder. V ^ 
If-your Service man is not getting the Ledger & Times, send -ittto^ 
him today. 
' If you have news about the soldiers, please send it in to this of-
fice. We are always glad to hear from them and to put the news con-
cerning them in the paper. 
Rob Smith Named 
President of Training 
School 4-H Club 
The Ledger 
Congratulates 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McClain, Robert Srrttth w^s elected presi-
Murray. Route 6, a boy, Gerald dent of the Murray Training 
Dean, born April I f weight 7 School 4-H Club at its meeting 
pounds 3 ounces. April 7 at 8 a.m. in the library. 
Lt. and Mrs. Randal Patterson. Other officers chosen were Don-
Murray. Route 5. a son. Randy aid Glen Hughes, vice-president-
Gerald, born April 13, weight 9 William Foy. secretary-treasurer; 
pounds and ounce. f Sue Workman, reporter. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwin bain. The program included: Salute 
101 North Twelfth street, a boy to the Flag, roll 'call, minutes of 
Larry Edgar. born April 17, the la»t meeting. "The Garden 
weight 7 pound* 3 ounces. Battle Sector." read by Nancy 
— Mr and Mrs Joe rrank Broach. Wear; "A New Hired Hand—Ro-
Puryear. Tenn.. a daughter, Freda tenone". read by Betty Raybum; 
Gall, born April 1«, weight 7 " A Club Member to Feed a Sol-
pound, 3 ounce* Her In 19+4". read by Walter 
Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas R. Cable 3oode; " A Japanese py Ring Is 
announce the arrival of a daugh- Broken Up," given by Wanda 
ter. born on April a Sgt Cable Is Trevathan. Ilene Taylor, Max 
stationed at Kingman. Aril., as Mpqre. Charles Boggess, Sue Work-









A. B. Austin Elected 
President Kentucky 
School Board Assn. 
A B Austin member of the 
Murray City School Board, and 
business man. was elected president 
of the Kentucky School Board As-
sociation "at the- annual meeting "5T 
Ihe bn»rd held In connection with 
the Kentucky Educatfon Associa-
tion, Lexington, this week 
Mr. Austin was dean of men at 
Murray State College before he 
went Into the clothing business 
here. Before that he was an edu-
cator He Is president of the Ro-
tary Club and a member of the 
official board of the First Christian 
Church. 
Top Row. left to right: Robert Bottom Row: Eweh M. Beach, 
H. Hoffman. OrvU McClure, Will- Eura O Woods. John T Irvan. 
lam H. Adams. 1 -
> " 
{ C O P Y FADED 
V 
M M 
P A G E T W O T H E L B D G E R * T I M E S . M l ' R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y 
FLINT NEWS 
Fray Carson ot the N a v y is visit-
ing h i s parent* M and Mrs Char-
ley Carson, near Kirksey. and his 
sister. Mrs Lave r r e Graham, at j 
F l i n t Fray has beer on a ship in j 
t h e Pac i f i c f o r rome tune and w i l l 
l e a v e Saturday fo r his prfsr of duty j 
Visitors in the home of Mr and j 
Mrs. Elmus Trevathan last Sun- j 
day were Mr and Mr> Oscar T i e - j 
vathan. Mr . and Mrs Walter T re -
vathan. and M r and Mrs. Ro l l i e 
Prov ine . 
Rupert H Outland has returned 
—tu O r eat t a k e s after a visit w r t h t 
his w i f e and daughter. Geraldine. 
w h o Mie staytnjr with t ier parents. 
Mr . and Mrs Sam Stephenson, 
wh i l e he is in the service, and his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Out-
land. o f Cherry. 
Mr. and Mrs A L Wel l s o t Mar-
tinsrChapel were visitors of Mr and 
Mrs. Norva l Short last Sunday 
Goebe l Roberts is really planning 
to do some farming. He has bought 
a new Far-mall tractor—large size 
Mr. and M r s Ed Adams and' f w o 
sons. M r and M r s Marvin May and | 
baby, and J F Peeler of Paducah 
and Misses Marel le and Eve lyn 
Clendenon of Mayf ie ld attended the 
funeral and burial Monday af ter-
noon of Otho Clendenon 
Kirksey, Route 1 
Curt Youngblood of Detroit is 
visiting his mother. Mrs Nora 
Chambers, and relatives in this 
community An accident a f ew 
weeks back resulted ;n a broken 
foot. He is unable to ' wo rk at 
DR. O. C. WELLS 
Optometrist 
103 No. 5th Phone 194 
Mr and Mrs Luther Turner of 
Gary. Ind.. visited their parents on 
Route 1 the past j£t j fc . 
Fred K ing is mov ing his fami ly to 
Brewers to reside. H e has already 
passed the examination and ex-
pects to be called for service soon 
Toy Lamb, son o t Mr . and Mrs 
Claude Lamb* w h o has been quite 
ill of pneumonia, is improv ing 
Uncle Ben Crick suf fered a light 
stroke of paralysis a f e w days ago. 
He is reported to be better now. 
Joe N e d and Clint Aaron, chil-
dren of M r and Mrs. T e r r y Bur-
nett, have had flu. 
Marian Br idges of Pryorsburg has 
flu. 
Carl E d w a r d s w h o has b e e n o n 
ttfe sick list, is still unable to re-
turn to his work. 
Callers i n . t h e home of M r and 
Mrs. Carl Edwards last Sunday were 
Mr and Mrs. Eulys Cox and fam-
ily. Mrs. M A Bridges. Mr. and 
Mrs. Erv ie Chambers and Curt 
Youngblood. 
Mr and Mrs. S. D. Houser we r e 
Sunday d inne j guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. He rvey Ri ley and family." 
Mr and Mrs Carlos A lexander 
visited Mrs. Eva A l e x a n d e r and 
Ted Sunday. 
Men are dy ing—are you buying? 
Fresh Stock of . . . 
GOOD YEAR TIRES 
W e specialize in keeping Cars a'nd Trucks 
— — — — on the job 
• W A S H . POLISH.and W A X CARS 
• CHARGE BATTER IES 
• GREASE 
W e sell MOTOR .O ILS and G A S O L I N E 
See Our Line of 
W I L L A R D SOUTHERN B A T T E R I E S 
Open-Six Days a Week from 7 to 7 
P. C. W A L K E R SERVICE STATION 
South Fourth Street Telephone 152 
S. Pleasant Grove | Lassiter Hill News 
Mrs. 'Jettu G r o f a n and daugh-
ter Mrs Ruth West who lately 
moved to Murray. $peni last week 
with their son and brother Mr 
and Mrs Dewey Grogan and fam-
ily Mr and M r s Grogan report 
their two sons in service. Harold 
and James, as o.k. 
' L eo Erwin w h o was home on 
fur lough to visit his mother. Mrs. 
Mammie Erwin and her son Brent 
and other relat ives and 'friends 
-and attended services at Pleasant 
C r a v e ~ Sunday. ' ^ 
Mr and Mrs H™™*f Turner of 
Paris were guests of Miss Har-
riet. Jim and Bob Erw in last 
Thursday evening. 
Justus Ellis of Thompskinv i l l e , 
Ky. . visited last week wi th his sis-
ters Mrs. A- F. Doran. Mrs. Ermie 
Hayes and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and 
famil ies and was greet ing other 
relatives and fr iends in Murray 
Saturday. 
Frank Ellis of s camp in 
Georgia, accompsnied by Mrs. El-
lis. left Monday fo r Cal i fornia 
where he wi l l continue army hos-
pital duties On Sunday Frank 
and Mrs. Ellis, also Mrs Hart ie 
Ellis and Mr and_ Mrs. Stark Er-
w in and children visited their son 
and brother, Capt. Ho lmes iSl is 
who had a one-day fur lough wi th 
his f ami ly at Paducah 
Bro. W. A . and Mrs. Baker w h o 
attended the Memphis Conference 
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice at Murray, visited in a f e w 
homes .of this vicinity. 
Mrs. Dennis Boyd. Mrs. Lucian 
Gupton. Mrs. Sara Smotherman, 
and Mrs. Ellis Paschal l w e r e 
among those attending the Mem-
phis Conference at Murray last 
wee£._ 
Milstead James, recent ly home 
on fur lough visit ing his parents 
Mr and Mrs. Gay lon James and 
sister Miss Louise Jafries. re turn 
- e d wi4h hio br ido t -4he- formee-Miss 
Julia Catherine Lat imer , daughter 
of Mr. ' and Mrs. John Lat imer . 
Best wishes to these young people. 
Mr. and Mrs. T o m Erwin. Mr . 
and Mrs. Ellis Paschall and chil-
dren visited the Gunters in Pa-
ducah Saturday in honor of their 
nephew and cousiiv! Quinton Gun-
i ter who w a s lea-din? Sunday fo r 
duty as his 20-aay recuperat ive 
furlough~was closing. Quinton un-
derwent a ma jo r ! operation in a 
. Lexington hospital several weeks 
j a8°-
Tom Langston has sold his fa rm 
to Herbert Hi l l Mrs Noah Pas-
chal! and fami ly are mov ing *to 
• the Langston farm. ~ 
Mrs Pat Caraway and daughter 
visited Mrs. Jennie • 
Mrs J P. Wicker and Mrs 
Dortha Caraway and daughter 
visited Mrs D B Byars and Inez 
Saturday-
Frank Kurkendal l . L ew i s Cosby. 
Mr and Mrs Odie Morr is and 
fami ly were in Murray Wednes-
day 
Mrs Lew i s Cosby visited Mrs. 
Bel l Kurkendal l and Mrs Maud 
West Wednesday 
Mrs Charles Morris visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Clearis Wilson. W i l l Jau-
nita J;ickson. Voise Tay lo r and 
Emma Orr last week. 
Doyce Morr is spent the week -
end with Howard Morris, 
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Byars Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Becon Cooper and son. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall and 
Mrs. J. P. Wicker . 
M r and M r s O. T Paschall and 
daughter we r e Tuesday callers of 
Mr and Mrs. Chesley Paschall. 
Mrs. Charles Morris and Rama 
Sue Morris visited Mr, and Mrs, 
Frank Kurkendal l and Mr. and 
Mrs. West Fr iday . 
Mr. and Mrs. Norten Foster and 
chi ldren visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hester Foster Sunday. 
— L a d y Bug 
Murray Route V 
Mrs Odell K i n g and chi ldren 
spent the past week with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A lmous Steele. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and 
son visited Mr. and Mrs. L e e Car-
raway Sunday. 
M r and Mrs. Oburn Henry and 
fami ly and Violetta V i ck of 
Roya l Oak. Mich., arr ived Satur-
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. T o m 
L inv i l l e . 
Mr . and M'rS. A lmous Steele and 
son and Mrs. Ella Cyans, v is i ted 
Mr. and Mrs. Ora K ing and f am-
ily Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. Geo. Salmon . of 
Buchanan. Tenn., Mrs. J. W. Sal-
mon and Butch of Parsons. Tenn.. 
were .Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. L m v i l l e A f t e rnoon 
callers were Mrs. Dola Jackson, 
Mr and Mrs. Gay lon Jackson, and 
son of Buchanan^ Tenn.. Mrs. Bes-
sie Giles and Joan. lVfrs. Edna 
Smith and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Thurman afnd baby Mitchel. Leo la , 
and Henrietta Stom. T h e young 
fo lks en joyed an Easter egg hunt 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
i ? u y War Bon« i « regular ly ! 
relat ives and friends around Mace-
donia that wish him a speedy re-
covery . Vernon Maynard . a 
brother, also is in the army. Hen-
ry Garner inducted into the A r m y 
the pasi week f rom Tennessee is 
closely related. 
Miss Francis Grubbs of near 
Stood R iver , employed at Detroit, 
spent one night the past week 
wi th Mrs. Rainey Lov ins of High-
land Park, and wl\o rooms wi th 
Mrs. Orv is Wilson. 
Mi's. Homer Curry of Detroit 
postponea her vacation until May 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmus Mitchell. Sgt. Cu r r y of 
Mississippi wi l l jo in Mrs Curry 
h e r e — O l e Maid 
H A Z E L N E W S 
RATIONING AT A 
GLANCE 
T H U R S D A Y . A P R I L 2 0 , 1 I M 4 
tain M r Urr inapeciioo r e l i n k er the l i re is one ct the five which 
because O P A w iu continue ihe use , b* i » supposed to h a w on his car 
•nf these I .-cords in the gasoline ra- — » — ; — . . 
Uoomg program This inspection Bake your own Bread Add 
cert i f icate wi l l be necessary when- , raisins or nuU for var iety Uae 
eve r the car owner wishes to re- molasaes. and whole wheal or 
t h u r s d ; 
. Blue stamps A8 through K8 in 
Book 4 valid indef ini te ly f o r 10 
points each. 
Meats, Cheese. Batter. Fats 
Canned Fifth, t anned Mi lk 
Red stamps A8 through M8 In 
Book 4 good for 10 points each in-
def in i te ly . N8, P8 and Q8 become 
val id Apr i l 23. 
Sagar 
Sugar Stamps Nos. 30 and 31 
in Book 4 good fo r 5 pounds each 
indef ini te ly . 
Sugar Stamp No. 4Q in Book 4 
val id f o r 5 pounds canning sugar 
( through February 1 9 4 5 a p p l i e s - 1 
t ion may be made to your local : 
board fo r up to 20 poqnd^* addi- j 
tional canning sugar per person. 
(Use Spare Stamp No. 37 fo r can- I 
ning sugar applications). 
Shoes 
Stamp 18 in B o o k 1 e x p i r e s j 
Apr i l 30. No. 1 airplane stamp in 
Book 3 good until fur ther notice. I 
N e w stamp to be va l idated M a y 
1. 
Gasoline 
A - l l coupons. ,good fo r 3 gal-
lons each through June 21. B-2, 
B-3. C-2. C-3 coupons good f o r 5 { 
gal lons each. Ev e r y car owner 
must wr i te his l icense number j 
and state :on al l gasoline coupons 
in his possession 
Fuel Oil 
Coupons 4 and 5 good now. Uni t 
value. 10 gallons. Change-making 
plaee a turn fo r it wil l show wheth- : graham flour. 
\ 
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale 
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property 
494-J Of f i ce Telephones 494-R Residence 
Mrs Char l ie Vaughn. Mrs. W P. 
Barton, Mrs. H o l l o w l y and daugh-
ters. Mrs Cleo Al lbr i t ten and Mrs. 
Chancy, Sedalia. visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Vaughn Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cooper and 
baby of Detroit spent last week 
visit ing Hugh's mother, Mrs. Eu-
nice Cooper and her m q ^ e r , Mrs. 
Ira Harmon. 
Mrs. Verdene Berchett who is 
an operat ive patient in the Evans-
v i l l e Hospital, is improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lassiter had 
as their guests Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Lassi ter and chi ldren Of 
Nashvil le, Tenn. 
Bob Turnbow of Memphis, Tenn. 
visited his parents last week. 
Mrs. Jack Wh i t * and children 
of Nashv i l l e are visit ing relatives. 
Mrs. Paulene White and l itt le a . . , 
d.(lighter Jackie. Murray, visited ™ 
out heating year. Consumption in 
Lou isv i l l e area as of Apr i l 17 I 
should not have exceeded 95 per 
cent of season's ration. 
Report Cel l ing Violat ions T o ! 
T h e Pr ice Panel of Your W a r j 
P r i ce and Rationing Board. 
their aunt. Mrs. Lela Wilson, last 
week. . ' 
W C Hicks of Los Angeles. 
Calif., and mother Mrs. Emma 
Hicks of Big Sandy, Tenn., and 
Mrs. W. A . Nance, Sr., of Padu-
cah we r e # Saturday visitors of 
their sisters. Mrs. Ida J^inn and 
T L A L . Marshal L 
Mr. and Mrs. Shenie Outland. , _ 
Murray, were Sunday visitors ^ R e C O l ' d s M u s t B e 
Miss Edith Paschall and Miss j Held by Motorists 
Mary Joe Burke we r e in Memphis 
Sunday to visit Miss Jeanne Arl-
derson, w h o patient in the 
Baptist Hospital. 
Mrs. Ruth Raines Wa lke r r of 
Memphis. Tenn.. visited last week 
in Hazel with Mrs. Ger t i e W a t 
Passenger" Gar T ire 
T h e announcement that compul- j 
sory, periodic inspections of passen- ' 
ge r tires wi l l be discontinued a f te r 
Ap r i l 20, may cause motorists to 
over look some other requirements. ! 
R. D. Hemap. O P A District T i r e j 
ker a nd^ si ster M iss Ma ltd e W a 1 ker. I Z o n i n g Of f i cer , said today. 
Those f r om here attending the I 
Woman 's Missionary Conference at j 
Murray Wednesday we r e Mrs> A. 
G. Childers, Mrs. A l i c e Jones, Mrs. 
4 C laud Anderson. Wrs T . S. Her-
It ,is important that motorists re-
TIME 
FOR A 
S P R I N G C H E C K - U P 
Dunn's Service Station is ready to spring-
clean your car and change your oil. 
Let us do your simoni^ing. W e are ex-
perts in wasKing, polishing, waxing. 




601 Main Street Telephone 409 
Stom Sunday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs Ray Thurman and ron. and Mrs. Ruth Wa lker 
baby were week-end guasts of Mr Pv t Rubin Chrisman is visit ing 
and Mrs. Earl Stom. 
Hatchery 
Has the following chicks for sale 
on dates named: 
April April April May Price 
20 24 27 1 Per 100 
White Leghorn 
Brown Leghorn 
Rhode Island Reds 
White Rocks 
Buff Orphingtons . . . . . . 
White Wyandottes 
New Hampshires (Reds) 












Z a u 
100 
700 














Heavy Mixed Chicks available each hatch, $8.00 per 100 
Also Heavy Cockerels, a week old, at $8.00 per 100. 
Week-old Chicks at price of dfey-old Chicks—several hundred. 
Blood River News HSl stal 
.ss L y n n uf 
ff were in 
his mother. 
Miss Whee ler am 
th? Mason H^spit. 
Haze l Saturday 
. M i s s Es.»i<. Ba i l ey . of Jackson. 
Tenn,. was her. Sunder. 
Mrs, Dave Hutson and daugh-
ter of near Buchanan. Terin.. 
Mr and Mrs. O r v i t K Wilson 
•nd daughter Barbara Kay . High 
land Park. Mich., arr ived fo r 
Wilson's mother. Mrs Monnie g f s t i °J , M r ' a n d „ M r j C o 1 " 
l i e Bai ley and fami ly Monday 
Mrs Calv in StubbS:f le ld re-
turned Sunday f rom Memphis I 
whe r e she went for eye treatmont. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone and daugh-
ter Mrs Paul ine Ceci l and "chil-
dren. Evansvi l le. Ind.. w i l l move 
to the Grogan plac- which they 
bought a f e w weeks ago. 
Mrs, Myr t l e T j . ^ i l . r w h o h 
Mitchell . Mr. Wilaon has 
ed the examinat ion for the N a v y 
A fish f ry was en joyed Fr iday at 
the home of Jesse McClure and 
Miss Ann ie Wil l is. Those present 
were Mr and Mrs Orv is Wilson 
and daughter Barbara Kay . Mr> 
Monnie Mitchel l . Mr and Mrs A y -
Ion McClure and daughter Janice. 
M r and Mrs Odia McCtnre ani1 ' 
Mrs, Fannie Wisehart. and Mr and ' b W n , n , h c M a s o n r o s p " - a l , o r , h c 
Mrs Clay- McClure p a s t , h r ? r ' ° " o w i n g an 
Henry Garner le f t f o r the A r m v | operation, returned home Sunday 
. Mrs A I ion nanhnm neirl .. ... 
last week. Mrs Garner and chil-
dren wi l l reside at Haze l 
Robert Young and f ami l y visit-
ed his aunts and famil ies. Mr. and 
rs. A l i c e Denham and 
v is i ted in Par js -last week. 
D e w e y Smotherman, Detroit, re-
turned home Sunday to visit his 
Mrs. Elmus Mitchel l and Cl i f ton ^ " S , * ? 0 * M 
Mrs. D imple Jones, Mr . and Mrs . 
and Mary Elizabeth of Macedonia. 
Mr)"* and Mrs. Mat thew Mkche l l 
and "children Moze l l e and Aubrey , 
and grandmother Mrs. Ada With-
ers-poon of near Prov idence Wed-
ne»*day— before—returning 
N a v y Thursday. 
Wfis. were sorry to learn that 
Herman Maynard has been wound-
j ed in action. He was- reared at 
Cedar Knob and an uncle, Noah 
Maynard, , resides there. His 
grandmotherr Mrs... Mol l ie May-
nard and aunt, Mrs W a d e Olivei* - - -
reside at Hazel. His father. Or i^ N o t i c e — I f y o u a r e S u f f e r i n g 
Maynard served overseas in Wor ld w i th Arthr i t is or Rheumatic Pains 
War I and was on a ship that was Something Can Be Done! 
sent fo the bottom years ago. W r i t c f 4 r r R E E , „ f 0 r m a t i o n to 
H o w thri l l ing to hear him tell H I N S O N ' S I N S T I T U T E 
story of being saved i n - a l i fe- 208 N. 10th St.. R ichmonaT Ind. 
boat. Herman Maynard has many 
C l i f ton Hi l l w e r e In Par is Friday. 
Mrs. Bett ie Clan ton i£ conf ined j 
to her bed at the home of her 
daughter Mrs: Owen Brandon. 
A message was rece ived hy Mrt ] 
and Mrs. L. F. Vaughn, saying | 
their son-in-law, Dr. Auston of 
Florida, died suddenly Sunday 
about mid^night. 
Rev . and Mrs. J. E. Underwood 
of Paducah were, guests of W. D. 




w i f e and fa: 
was reCentl; 
Great Lakes, 
maker, Cali f , 
l ie . I rv in are 
is the f o rmer 
of West Haze 
Joe Benton 
sent this inte 
senior class 
School f r om 
South Pac i f i c 
of Mr. and M 
vo lunteered ii 
letter is quoL 
Somewhere 
Dear Clasfcmal 
I am on a 1< 
so since I h 
thought I wot 
chain letter I 
M y watch is 
and guard th< 
40 some odd t 
M U R R A Y 
Ph 
West So 
No retreading too-thin rubber in this shop! W e ' d be sticking 
our necks out, whi le risking yours. 
" . . T l I £ a a V E R N M K N T S T A N D A R D S hy using 
the SADDLE M E T H O D for vulcanizing t ires; but when we finally turn 
out a job, it's a swell one, with plenty of mileage to spare. So do the 
smart thin? and don't keep riding your tires until they're too thin to 
regroove. Rol4 'em in here while we can still do the kind of job that 
w ill add to their l i fe 's span. 
J. 0. Chambers Tire Shop 
M A I N STREET 
Authorized Tire Inipector 
M U R R A Y , K Y . 
P" - m£S A P0/NTER 
iHi/jJirxiuiy il/J-̂ n^ 
Store Yonf Vegetables, Fruits and Meats in a 
Scientifically Cooled Food Locker — Healthier 
l 
Miss Rachel Rowland, Home Demonstration Aprent, 
endorse!! the Frozen Lpcker Plant. She sayS: 
" I t is much quicker and easier to prepare food for 
freezing than to can it. You will want to f reeze prac-
tically all kinds of Fruits, Vegetables and Meats." 
Mi.ss Ruth Sexton. headTif the Home Economics De-
partment of Murray State.Teachers College, praises 
the Food L o c k e r System : 
"Freez ing is one of the most satisfactory means of 
preserving foods. Bacterial action is checked, yet there 
is no destruction of nutritive value. In my opinion 
freezing helps to make meat tender and tasty. I have 
used strawl^rries which had been kept in a frozen 
locker several years and found them to make delicious 
shortcake. 
w 
Calloway County Frozen Foods 
Next Door to Bakery 
Murray, Kentucky INDIV IDUAL LOCKERS ARE A V A I L A B L E 
For Full Information See 
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has been moved recently to Chaf- | will return to California the last 
fee. Ark. His new address is Lt j of the week 
ias. M Lassiter. 3620 O M. Trk 
Co.. Camp Chaffee. Ark. S g t Gilmer McClure of Cali-
fornia and Cpl.' Grayson McClure. 
Sgt. John Junior Hutchen is wi fe and baby of Fort Leonard 
spending his furlough with his Wood. Mo . sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
parents. Mr and Mrs John Hutch- Dane McClure of Locust Grove 
en of this * County. Sgt. Hutchen community are home on furloughs. 
I result ol their civilian technical 
training. Because they have had 
sufficient experiences in trades es-
sential in the Navy, and have been 
able to qualify with standards set 
for those ratings, they were given 
advancements upon completing 
their recruit training at "the U. S. 
Naval Training Station here. 
Pharmacist's Mates Third Class 
Churchill and Baker returned to 
IslaiKls for a rest. Eugene is a 




FORT THOMAS — William I. 
Welch. Murray. Ky . newly in-
ducted into the United States 
Army has been sent forward from 
the Reception Center at Fort 
Thomas. K y . to Medical RTC, 
Camp Grant, 111. 
Seaman 2-c J. B. lrvin has been SHERIFF'S SALE this station for re-assignment to active duty aboard a warship in 
the U. S. Fleet, or to some naval 
spending a leave here with his 
wi fe and family. Seaman lrvin 
was recently transferred- from 
Great Lakefe, 111. to Camp Shoe-
maker, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Char-
Lt. Otis Hampton Erwin 
SPENCE FIELD. GA. — Otis 
Hampton Erwin, 5l, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William D. Erwin of 
shore station, Notice To 1943 Delinquent Taxpayers 
The following 1943 tax bills, upon which there is real estate, wil l 
be offered fur sale at the Court House door. West Main Street, in the 
city of Murray. Cajiinway County, Kentucky, on Monday. April 24. 1944, 
at 2 o'clock p.m. 
Bill No. Name of Taxpayer Amonnt of Tax Dae 
SWANN DISTRICT 
922 Miller, H. C.. 40 Acres 6 0 0 
1112 "Shultz, Connie. 77 Acres : 1 U » 
WADESBORO DISTRICT 
1428 Dodd. Muncy: 1 Lot . . - - - - - .74 
Mr. and Mrs. Clough Venable, 
Louisville, are expected to visit 
Mrs. Stella Venable this week 
Yeoman Venable, the youngest of 
four boys, joined the Navy about 
two years ago. He is now sta-
tioned in Louisville and is work-
ing in the personnel office there. 
This is his first trip home in over 
a year. Yeoman Venable ^is the 
nephew of Mrs. Ed Phillips, who 
makes her home with her sister, 
Mrs. Ve/iable. 
Murray, Ky., was appointed a 
second lieutenant in the Army of 
the United States, Air Corps, and 
awarded his silver wings and the 
rating of Pilot on April 15 in 
colorful graduation exercises at 
this A A F Training Command Ad-
vanced Single Engine pilot SchooL 
* He formerly attended Murray 
State College. Prior to his enlist-
ment in the Army Air Corps he was 
in the occupation of farming. 
lie lrvin are his parents. His wife 
is the former Miss Monease Nance, 
•operty 
of West Hazel. 
Joe Benton Carter, Seaman 2-c. 
sent this interesting letter to the 
senior class of Murray High 
School from "Somewhere in the 
South Pacific." Carter is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Haley Carter and 
volunteered in August 1943. The 
letter is quoted: \I 
Somewhere in the- South Pacifit 
Grave-yard Witch 
February 9, 1944 
Dear Classmates: 
I am on a 10 til 2 barracks watch 
so since 1 have a little time I 
thought I would answer that nice 
chain letter I received from you. 
My watch is to secure the lights 
and guard the barracks while my 
40 some odd bunk mates sleep. But 
First Lt. Reuben Dale Parker, 
pictured above, was awarded the 
Purple Heart recently after being 
'pounded by a shell fragment, ac-
eording to word received by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Par-
ker, Murray. Lt. Parker was 
graduated from Murray in 1939. 
CONCORD DISTRICT 
is In the medical division of the 2024 Elkins, Mark. 7 Acres . . . 
2030 Evans. Hobert. 150 Acres 
2037 Ferguson, Basbie, 4 Acres, 
ing, I don't mess with its much. 
There's not much more to say 
except I appreciated the letter 
and wish all of you would write. 
Even1 though 1 won't be able to 
j write much I promise to answer 
each of your letters. 
The stupid red-head, 
Joe Benton Carter 
Army. He attended Lynn Grove 
High school. 
GETS WINGS 
BLYTHEVILLE A R M Y A IR 
FIELD. Blytheville, Ark—2nd. Lt. 
Earl F. Scherffius. 23, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Scherffius, 12000 
Herman St., Detroit, Mich., was 
S a t u r d a y commissioned and 
awarded the silver wings of a 
military pilot at graduation exer-
cises at the Advanced Twin En-
gine Flying Training School here. 
The winning of his commission 
•narks the successful completion of 
three phases of f lying t ra in ing -
primary, basic, and advanced. 
Lt. Scherffius qualified as an 
aviation cadet August 6, 1943, in 
Nashville, Tenn. , 
P v t Homer Darnell, husband of 
Mrs. Grace Darnell, 101 South 
Third Street, has been transferred 
to 1584th SU-SP Tng. Unit, Camp 
Xtterbury, Ind. 
2076 Henderson, Guy, 6 Acres 
2343 Workman. L. D., 46 Acres 
* HAZEL DISTRICT 
2440 Burton. W. J., 15 Acres 
2527 Elkins. HarrelL -1 Lot 
2684 Johnson, E. L., M Acre . 
LIBERTY DISTRICT 
3138 Calhoun. Mrs. Mertie. 20 Acres 
3177 Cunningham, Garnett, 25 Acres 
3279 Hale. Mrs. R. A . 40 Acres 
Hugh Henson Guerin. M M. 3-C, 
of Crossland. spent a furlough at 
hfs home. He is stationed at 
Camp Endicott, R. I. for a week . . . 
Hope to hear from you Veal 
soon, Mrs. Hart. 
As ever, 
Ralph N. Colson 
Ralph, we will f tbe anxious to see 
you and the keepsakes, too. We 
will be looking forward to your 
return to Calloway, county, you 
and a lot of others who have been 
out there fighting for us back 
home. In the meantime we are 
doing all we can here to speed 
your return. Most everyone is 
taking a part of their earnings 
and placing it in War Bonds, giv-
ing to the Red Cross, and other 
agencies trying to help on the 
home front in the ways directed 
bv our government.- We'll—keep 
right on doing the best "we can as 
long as there is a boy over there. 
I am keeping the Easter Greeting 
you sent as one of my keepsakes. 
Pvt. Thurman Morrison, husband 
pf Mrs. Thelma Morrison, Mur-
ray. was recently transferred to 
1584th SU-SP Tng.. Camp Atter-
Sgt. Bobby Grogan spent a 
short furlough from Amarillo Air 
Field, Amarillo, Tex. Mrs. Gro-
gan who has been visiting hex-
parents Mr. and Mrs, Bun Swann, 
returned with him. 
BATTLE VETERANS. BROTHERS, 
MEET IN ENGLAND 
HEADQUARTERS. EUROPEAN 
THEATER OF OPERATIONS—Two 
Kentucky brothers. Private" First 
Class Ollie C. Hall, 23, of Murray, 
ana First Sergeant Dewey Hall, 27, 
of Lexington, recently had their 
first reunion in four years "some-
where in England," where both 
are stationed. Sgt. Hall visited 
Pvt. Hall at the latter's camp 
while on furlough. 
Pvt. Hall, a cook's helper In an 
airborne unit, is the husband of 
Mrs. Margaret Hall. 7013 Agnes 
•Avenuai Detroit,—Michigan.. ' Hfe 
3349 -Lovett. C. L., 4 Acres 
3496 Smith, Tom D., 57 Acres 
EAST MURRAY 
3748 Bynum. H., 35 Acres 
3945 Outland, Mrs. M. E., 28 Acres 
Pvt. Olive F. Hutchens, husband 
of Mrs. Roberta Hutchens, of 
New Albany, Ind., has been trans-
ferred to 292nd FA OBAV, Camp 
Bowie, Texas. 
G. T. Tidwell, Army, visited his 
mother Mrs. Algie Tidwell last 
week. ^ CITY OF MURRAY 
"4728 McPherson. Mrs Bernice. 1 Lot 
CITY OF MURRAY, COLORED 
4076 Coleman, Tom, 1 Lot -
4091 Futrell. Reet. 1 Lot 
4103 Harding. Bert. 1 Lot 
4143 McConnell, Tennie. 1 Lot -
4145 McGehee, Alonzo, 1 Lot 
4192 Wells. Bertha, 1 Lot 
"4154 "Wells, Hezzle, I " L e T . -— 
4199 Willis. Marvin, 2 Lots 
WEST MURRAY 
5091 Beale & Holton, 1 Acre 
5142 Cain. Mrs. Almeda. 1 Lot 
5270 Gatlin, Henry, 1 Lot 
5310 Hargrove. Rev. Galon, 1 Lot 
5312 Harris. Henson. hi Acre 
5407 Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. H E.. 1 Lot 
5487 Pogue, Thos. F Est., 2 Lots 
Cpl. Jack Dunaway has been 
visiting his mother Mrs. Eva DurT-
away while on furlough from 
Camp Clabourne, La. His* wife 
will return with him. 
An Easter greeting from Ralph 
Colson with a letter was received 
this week and much appreciated. 
The greeting was a hand-made il-
lustration of the hut of the Chap-
lain*, P. H. Marsh, Protestant, and 
A. _E. Couaire, Catholic, resting 
near the palms" of thq,. South-Pa-
cific. On the back cover was a 
picture of the vacant tomb with a 
youth facing the rising sun and 
exclaiming '^Je. Is risen". The in-
side carried the message: " I am 
the Resurrection and the l i fe . .*. 
He that believeth in me, though 
he were dead, yet shall he live". 
A personal message was written 
to- Mr. and Mrs. George Hart in 
which there was a special mess-
age for Easter. 
Parts of the letter are quoted: 
April 3. 1944 
Hello Mrs. Hart: 
I received your most welcome 
letter today and it sure good 
to hear from you. Hope every 
one is feeling fine. I ' am doing 
fine and dandy, however, it is a 
spring- Cpl. Ralph Patterson of Ft. 
Belvoir, Va., came home to visit 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Patterson last week. He left Wed-
nesday, April 19. Cpl. Patterson 
had finished his training in Sani-
tary Engineering,-71 nd is Tead'j fui" 
further assignment. Ralph is a 
graduate, of Murray State in the 
class of '37. In civilian life he 
was lormerly supervisor for the 
Farm Security Administration, 
Russell ville. Ky. He was drafted 
in July, 1942. and wears a medal 
for rifle marksmanship. He is 
married to the former Miss .Nancy 
Sullivan, a graduate of Western, 
of Sonora, Ky. 
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone 262 
ASK FOR 
Cpl. Kelton Rogers spent the 
weekend With R!s paT^FHs Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgil Rogers. He is 
stationed at Fort Knox. 
Cpl. Truman Eugene Jones, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Jones, en-
listed in the United States Marine 
Corp August 25, 1942. He took 
-four weeks boot training at Parris 
Island, S. C., then was transfer-
red to New Rivers, N. C. in June 
1943 He' was sent to Ocean Side. 
Calif,, where he . completed his 
training. He left January 12 for 
the South Pacific, and writes he 
is o.k. and has retired to his 
advanced base from the Marshall 
West South Street Telephone 205 
DR. C. C. KEMPER 
Dentist 
Mayfield, Ky. 
NEXT TO J. C. PENNY COMPANY 
Pvt. Prentipei Farris, stationed at 
Scott Field, 111., was home on 
leave because of his mother's ill-
ness. 
5528 Russell, Duel P.. 2 Lots J IT . . . . - . . . . . 47.42 
5550 Smith. W. B., 1 Lot . . 5 00 
5628 Ward, W- O . 20 Acres 7.74 
5708 Wall, J. W., (Colored) 1 Lot 4.03 
These tax claims are subject to the addition of a 6 per cent penalty 
the cost of advertising. $1.00 Sheri f fs fee, afld a distraining fee of 6 pet 
eent of the tax and penalty. 
The purchaser of a delinquent tax claim will be issued a certifi-
cate of delinquency which becomes a lien upon the real estate described 
on the face of the tax bill. This certificate of delinquency is -subject to 
12 per cent interest per annum from the date of issuance. 
CARL B. KINGINS. Sheriff and Tax Collector 
Calloway Connty, Kentucky. 
. Pvt, John Tom Miller, of Ft. 
Benjamin Harrison, is home on a 
five-day furlough. Pvt. A. H. Kopperud has been 
assigned to the Vaughan General 
Hospital at Hines, 111., just outside 
of Chicago. Mrs. Kopperud and 
Billy will move to Chicago in the 
near future. 
Pvt. Jay J. Futrell was here on 
furlough because of illness in the 
family. He is stationed at Camp 
Maxie, Texas. 
GREAT LAKES ILL Two 
Murray. Ky., men. Max H 
Churchill, Sr.. 36. husband <5f 
Elizabeth Churchill. 402 Elm 
street, and Walter F. Baker, 34, 
husband of Louise Baker, 518 
South Sixth street. Pharmacists 
mates, third class, have won early 
promotions in the U. S, Navy as 
Lt. Jas. M. Lassiter who has 
been stationed in Nashville. T.-nn , 
across the international date line 
also south ot the Equator. I have 
been on five Pacific Islands. 
Have seen action with the Japs 
but l » v e p i t a stdp to that ' The 
Japs are here but harmless. They 
won't tell To Jo anything about i t 
Ha! Ha!. 
Tell everyone hello for me. I 
might- be seeing them some day 
before long, because I 've beejp out 
here in this Pacific almost 15 
months and I'm getting ready for 
a few days at home. I lost my 
mother last November a year ago 
and I haven't seen home since. 
Don't you think its about time I 
was showing up for a f ew days in 
Old Murray? 
Mrs. Hart I have a lot of Jap 
keepsakes to -bring home and if I 
get them all home, I'm putting 
them in a show window so you 
folks^can see them. 
I'll see my Lieutenant about 
telling you of my experiences and^ 
what gun I'm on I can tell you 
now they make a loud sound. I'll 
write you again telling ytro what 
I can without being put on duty 
Announcing 
1 H E A P P O I N T M E N T O F 
B. BAILEY, Jeweler 
F R A N C H I S E D O U T L E T F O R 












HEADY TO WCAR 
Compute with Radionic Tube*, Crytdal Microphone, 
Magnetic Earphone, Batteriet. Liberal Guarantee. 
sive advantages at your leisure. T r y 
it on, listen with it. You will not be 
pressed to buy. We sell only to those 
who can be helped. 
There are cases in which deficient 
hearing is caused by a progressive 
disease and any hearing aid may do 
harm by giving a false sense of se-
curity. Therefore, we recommend 
that you consult your otologist or 
ear doctor to make sure that your 
hearing deficiency is the type that 
can be benefited by the use of a 
hearing aid. 
Accepted by American Medical Asso-
ciation Council on Physical Therapy 
We are proud to be the representa-
tives in this city of Zenith's Crusade 
to Lower the Cost of Hearing. 
I f you'arehard of hearing—if you 
have friends, relatives, children, 
whose hearing is impaired—come to 
our. retail salesroom for a demon-
stration of the sensational new Zenith 
Kadionic Hearing Aid. I t brings the 
best that modern science can produce 
wi thin reachof thousands now suffer-
ing in silence. A fine precision instru-
ment created by Zenith leadership 
in radionics, at one-fourth the price 
of comparable vacuum tube aids. 
Here you may inspect its exclu-
Keep That Farm Machinery in 
FIGHTING CONDITION 
See Window As Photographed Above 1 
We are now in position to serve West Kentucky with all kinds of harness 
and kindred lines,'with the largest stoekever shown in this section of the country. 
. Will appreciate a look, it will cost you nothing to look, may save you money. 
The window display is attracting large crowds daily. This generation 
has never seen anything like it. Come and see the window, and look oVer our 
stock. If we don't have what.you want we will get it. 
All the men and women in the armed 
services' are depending on the Home 
Front to see them through to Victory! 
To fulf i l l this important job your machin-
ery must be in " T i p Top" 
condition. 
EXPERT REPAIR ON ALL 
• EQUIPMENT 
Successor to 
MAYFIELD HARNESS COMPANY 
Hill Morgan, Manager 
WRECKER SERVICE 
Telephone 373 South Fourth Street 
Kidneys Must 
Work Well-
H E L E N T A L B O T U 
W A L L Y V E R N O N 
T W I N K L E W A T T S » ' Doahs p i l l s 
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for Camp Maxey. Tex . after a 
igh with Til? wife and 
parents. Mr and Mrs Jay Futrell 
Camp Uv io f r tou is much like enough room for the driver and a 
Standing Which 1? a great draT helper The method was devised 
better than Banning was at Its under the supervision of Lieutenant 
best The food here is excellent. Colonel Joseph B Gordon, whose 
and the mess hall ia furnished wife. Mrs Frances Gordon, lives at 
with curtains The cooks even Stephensville, Texas, 
•come around asking if we want This unit activated in 1M1. is or-
more. ganized apd equipped to move into 
Need to clean some equipment, the front lines when the liberation 
Will either write tomorrow or try of Europe from the West begins 
to telephone tonight. Its mission will be to set a field 
' — station for emergency treatment. 
H. Noble Farris. F 1-c. has a o d 10 c l e a r a n d evacuate serious 
been transferred to ATB Camp casualties to base hospitals. T-Sgt 
Bradford. V a . according to his B r o w n volunteered for service, 
wife who received a message from ' 
him Monday He is well and do- Lt. Caswell F. Hays fon of Mr 
ing fine. Mr. Farris owned the and Mrs. W. C. Hays of Murray, and 
service station on West Mam a graduate of Murray High School 
Jerry "and Bob. Mrs. Pearl Simms 
and daughter. llAry Trances. Miss 
Marjorte Crass, lciss Isy Mae Ir-
vin. Miss Bee Purdom, Mrs Frank 
Lancaster and daughter. Sandra. 
period at Aberdeen, Md and 
ffeatHe, "WasTt. he volunteered for 
foreign service and was assigned 
to the Aleutians. He took part 
in *the bombing of Dutch Harbor 
but was uninjured. Sgt Rhodes 
writes his pwrents often. He has 
never had a furlough. 
will furnish J the following infor-
mation: 
For refrigerators, washing ma-
chines. typewriters, vacuum clean-
ers. and photographic equipment— 
furnish the correct Model number 
and if possible, the year model. 
For bed springs and domestic 
cooking ranges, a description 1* 
Pfc Victor " Furcilio arrived 
Monday from Camp Sutton. N C. 
to spend ten days with Mrs Fur-
fcillo and little daughter, Vicki 
Pv t Cecil W Dodds of Camp' 
Rucker. A la , arrived Monday to 
spend a four-day leave with his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Mo&s*'bodds 
df Almo, Route 1. Pvt Dodds 
wife who has been residing at 
Princeton. Ky., has moVed to Almo 
Route 1. 
Lt. H. K. Inglis 
Has Thoroughbred 
Pilot Experience 
AN EIGHTH A A F BOMBER 
STATION. England—When 1st L t 
Harlan K. Inglis. pilot of an Eighth 
A A F Flying Fortress, met an RAF 
flight officer who had just sur-
vived a ditching by his plane in 
the English Channel, and with 
typical British understatement 
termed it "damned annoyinf." it I 
never occurred to the lieutenant 
that exactly a month later he 
would have a similarly "annoy-
ing" experience. 
' Bruiging his Fortress "Thorough-
bred" back from 4 a bombing at-
tack on a Nazi air base in France, 
Lt Inglis. who is 27 and In pre-
A A F days made his home at Col-
lege Station. Murray. Ky.. had to 
drop out of formation and" "hit 
the deck" when bis number one 
ant^ _number two engines were 
both knocked out by flak over the 
target. 
While the battered bomber was 
shakily maneuvering at low level 
over Nazi-held France, trying to 
avoid lurking German fighters, it 
became evident to the pilot as he 
struggled with the crippled con-
trols that the big war plane would 
never make it all the way home. 
He instructed the radio operator, 
S-Sgt Albert E. Audette. of Cen-
Sgt Billy I Ross ieft Tuesday to 
return to Camp Max«.y. Texas 
after spending a two weeks fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Herman Roj*s. 
Cedar Lane New 
Mrs Robert Travis is confined 
to her bed. 
Connie -Moody passed for the 
Army and leaves soon. 
Alfred E, Houston, machinist 
mate, son Q£ Mr and Mrs. Loyd 
Houston. Murray. Route J . l i in 
the Navy somewhere , in the Pa-
cific. He volunteered for service 
before Pearl Harbor and was serv-
msr m The Atlantic at the time of 
the- P,carl v Harbor attack. Houston 
son of- Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Cleve Lax of Lynn Grove is 
home on furlough Pvt. Lax and 
Sgt. and Cpl. McClure are close-
ly related. 
My home, nice location, large improved lot with one 4-
room house with bath. Garage apartment, 2 garages, 2 
coal bins, 1-story apartment, also one outbuilding. Lo-
Mrs. Fay Futrell is able to be 
up some after a fall in which she 
broke two ribs and suffered some 
and a student of Murray State Col-
lege, is now at Scott Field. 111. He 
volunteered for service in Aug-
ust. 1941. and was assigned to the 
Air Corps. He trained at Jefferson 
Barracks. Orlando, Fla , and Lake 
Charles, La He entered Scott Field 
in November 1943. and received his 
commission there and has been sta-
tioned there ever since. Lt. Hays is 
supervisor of communications In 
July 1943, he was married to Miss 
Leah Williamson of this city. Mrs 
Hays is with her husband in 111-
niols. 
street before he was inducted. severe bruises. cated at 1618 West Main Street. 
Mrs. Helon«L. Fewell 
John Linn Mayer, who has born 
in Italy for the past 18 months. !> 
•tflting his mother Mrs Ella 
Mayer and brother, "J. B 
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Stafford are 
visiting her parents Mr, and Mrs. 
George Shoemaker. 
Mr. John Lax is home on a fur-
lough. 
Mrs. Junior Futrell and son 
James Mason are at home from 
the hospital. 
Miss Eula Mae Rose is visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Farris. 
Mrs. Winnie Alexander visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller Thurs-
4axv . .. 
Mrs. Ethel Osbron visited Mrs. 
Thula Buron Tuesday. 
Miss Georgia Allen has been ill 
with flu. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris 
Sunday. -> * ^ 
home on furlough last Jail 
He writes that he is very well. Tom Fenton and 
Harold K. Brandon 
Awarded Wings 
HEADQUARTERS A R M Y AIR 
F O R C E S CENTRAL FLY ING 
TRAIN ING COMMAND. RAN-
DOLPH FIELD. TEXAS. April 15 
— Thomas A. Fenton. 602 Olive 
street. Murray, Ky.. was commis-
sioned second lieutenant at Brooks 
Field. Tex., and 1st Lt. Harold E. 
Brandon. Hazel, fty.. received his 
wings a t ' Blackland Field. Texas 
today when 11 advanced schools of 
the A A F Training Command re-
ceived commissions as pilots in 
P v t John- T. Mac Lean, recently 
transferred from Fort Benping. 
Ga.. to Camp Livingston. La., -says: 
The entire 3rd company and 
about half of 2nd company left 
Benning at 2 00 p.m. Monday We 
had a special troop train with 
kitchen car, so the food ^vas gopd. 
Almost everyone had guessed 
where we were going—even as to 
Pvt Junior Futrell left Frida: 
PARR ANNOUNCES 
FOR CONGRESS We Have . . . • Farmcraft Hybrid Seed 
Corn 
• Fertilizer 
The Farmer Has An Opportunity to 
Elect a Proven- Friend to 
2-Row Sprayers 






Collars, Bridles, Hames 
and Traces 
Milk Filter Discs 
Metal Tool Boxes 
the outfit, the Wth Division, the 
Black Hawks' 
The barracks here are keen lit-
tle five-man huts. They are gas 
heated and much easier to keep j 
clean. 
Lt Robert Mills Williams of 
Camp Pickett. Va.. spent a short 
leave in Murray this week the guest 
of ffrs mother, Mrs. Fannie Williams 
and his brother Tom Moore Wil-
liams and family. .Lt Williams has 
been in the armed service for about 
two years. He is a former student of 
M S. T. C. where he was a mem-
ber of Kentucky Stompers Orches-
tra. and later he was with Jack 
Stalcups Orchestra. lit. Williams' 
wife and small son, David Mills, 
are residing in Anna, 111 , for the 
duration. 
To the Voters of the First 
Congressional District today 
I am offering myself to you 
for Representative of the 
United States Congrea* sub-
ject to the action of the 
Democratic Pritnary August 
5. 1944. 
For many years I have 
been solicited by many peo-
ple from all walks of l i fe to 
make the race for Congress, 
bat have refused, until we 
entered the war. When my 
son answered the call to the 
Thursday afternoon all the fel-
lows went to a round-robin class 
in weapons—everything from .45 
automatic pistol* to 105 mm how-
itzers. Our group covered only 
the 60 mm. and 81 mm. mortars 
The 86th Division has finished 
13 weeks of basic and is now on 
This Week In OPA 
tral Falls, R. I.. to send out an 
SOS. So accurate were the signals 
sent by Sgt. Audette to the air-
sea rescue service that the crew 
More Grade III Tires 
Motorists heretofore eligible only 
i o r used pasynger car tires- are • McCormick - Deering 
Farm Machine Re-
pairs „ 
i ! S r W armed forces he turned to 
A J me and said. "Dad, If I go 
M L J p to fight and possibly die for 
J M K ' - Democracy, why cant you 
J M H M ^ . t o Washington and fight 
for a Christian Democracy 
i n o u r g ° v e r n m e n t — maybe 
r p l ^ ^ ^ ^ H k flM^^^HI no other boy will have 
T Y p ^ f e ^ ^ leave home and suffer as we 
S P ^ n l j f ^ f ^ ^ H j wittr* So, after prayerful 
i a E ^ & M i S ^ L r m Y ^ ^ M consideration and solicita-
— T Hon «rr ministers and friends 
to join me in prayer, I of fer 
no apologies for saying to you that I feel Divinely led In of-
fering myself to the voters of this District as your Represen-
tative. 
Having spent many years working throughout this Dis-
trict as a Minister and with farmers, trying to help people both 
spiritually and materially, I believe I know the needs of the 
District as well if not better than any man in it. I have lived 
close to thr people and have studied the needs of farmers, busi-
ness men and laboring men. If elected to this office, I wiU be 
the Representative of all the people and not of just a few in 
each county. To represent the people it Is necessary to know 
their needs. One needs to have the ability, vision, conviction 
and courage to stand on his own feet and not be dictated to by 
political bosses or controlled by a political machine. 
I wish to make this race on the principles of Christian 
Democracy at work In our Government, a faith in God and a 
conviction that the leaders of the people should have Divine 
guidance and wisdom. I will vote for all bills that I believe to 
be right and best for the people and against all that I believe 
to be wrong and harmful. I will also keep in touch with the 
folks in the District In order that 4 may at all times know their 
needs and wishes. 
Space will not permit me to say all the things that should 
be said in this announcement, but the issues of this campaign' 
will be fully discussed as they arise. The taxpayers are going 
to hire someone to work for them during the next two years, 
and should hire a man that they feel is best prepared to do the 
job they want done. I Invite yoa, therefore, to feel free to 
discuss with me fully all the issues, and be convinced that I 
can do the job you want done, before you vote for me. 
was picked up ^before the Fort 
sank beneath the waves—one of 
the many cases on record of ,such 
a quick pick-up. 
After all movable equipment 
had heen tossed overboard to 
lighten the plane, and the crew 
i prepared for ditching. Lt. Inglis 
"WbTrght Thi ship <J5wn - on~TKe 
Channel in a perfect water land-
ing. Already a rescue launch-
could be seen heading their way, 
as the crewmen piled into ding-
hies. They were in the water only 
a few minutes, and could see their 
Fortress plunge down into Davy 
, Jones' Locker as the launch was 
carrying themV back towards Eng-
! land. 
Other .crewmen on the "Thor-
oughbred' were: 2nd Lt. Norman 
H Gunn. Kelseyvllle. Cal., co-
pilot: 2nd Lt. Harry H. Hoover, 
219 Fourth Street, San Antonio. 
I Tex , bombardier: 2nd. Lt, Melvin 
G. Reed, 261 West Howard Street, 
Pasadena, Cal., navigator; S-Sgt. 
Robert A Boever, 2614 Lawrence 
Avenue, Chicago, III., top turret 
gunner; S-Sgt. Peter Rizkovsky. 
Jamesburg. New Jersey, ball tur-
ret gunner; S-Sgt. Robert W. Pell-
man Jr., 3711 Llewellyn Avenue, 
Cincinnati. Ohio, tail gunnery and 
S-Sgts. John P. Danke, Phillips-
burg. Pa., and Harold G Cleary, 
104 Ostron Avenue, Syracuse, N. 
Y., waist gunners. 
now eligible for new "factory sec-
onds", which are classed as Grade 
III under a regulation effective 
April 17. The factory seconds 
must be so designated by the 
manufacturer, and they have a 
ceiling 25 per cent less than that 
for perfect new tires. -
New passenger" tube" ""factory 
seconds" are no longer rationed. 
Off Ration List 
Al l shortening and salad and 
cooking oils were made point-free 
April 16. With current supplies 
of lard plentiful and the run of 
hogs to market continuing heavy, 
the necessity for rationing short-
ening was removed. 
' Butter and margarine continue 
at their former point values. 
Shoes 
Airplane stamp No. 2 in Book 3 
will become valid May 1 and re-
main good indefinitely for buying 
one. pair of shoes. Airplane stamp 
1 in Book 3, good since last No-
vember. also is good indefinitely. 
Stamp 18 in Book 1 will be good 
only through April 30. 
Used Equipment Ceilings 
' Price regulations governing sates 
by individuals .who are ' selling 
their own personal equipment now 
cover the following items: domes-
tic gas cOoking ranges, mechani-
cal refrigerators, washing - ma-
chines 'either gas or elctric). type-
writers, bed springs, vacuum 
cleaners, and photographic equip-
ment. 
The ceiling prices on these items 
may be learned from your War 
Sexton - Douglass 
Hardware Co. 
TODAY AND FRIDAY 
The Most Eagerly Awaited Picture of the Year! 
M-G-M presents 
T U c u i o M t e , ^ 
( S u X O / 0 j 
W. O. PARR Castle E. Parker, pharmacists 
mate 3-c, Camp Pendleton Field. 
Oceanside. Calif., has written his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Burman Par-
ker. Castle, a Scout of high rank 
and a Murray High graduate, has 
recovered from an operation and 
is in training again. Parts of his 
letter are quoted: » 
Wednesday, April 12. 
Dear Folks: I am now at Camp 
Pendleton. Yes! I'm in the Marines. 
I left Diego yesterday morning 
* T u e s d a y I will go to Field Med-
ical School here for six or eight 
weeks It is going to be tough but 
I think I will like it O.K. It is 
about like Marine boot camp. 
You wrill get my Navy gear soon, 
including hammock, mattress, sea 
bag and all. , —-
I'm .u thf -SU^ D+vision Fleet Mo 
rine Force. They say the Fifth 
w o i t t ship out unUl around the 
first of the year. I might even get 
a leave. You know by now you 
can't defend on anything. I knew 
Saturday afternoon that I was on 
the draft 
Weil. I 've got to go now. I am 
going to a show tonight. Love to 
all. Castle. 
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TOUfYHC DUL W™ D " ™ ' I 
More Comfort Wearing 
F A L S E T E E T H 
H\ " f y ¥wwm ' " m e 
A L S O : C A R T O O N X N D S E R I A L 
N O W IS THE TIME to get your coal and refrigerators. 
We urge you to place your order for coal early enough 
that we can take care of your needs. We will have a fresh 
supply in two weeks. - .-
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
Have you ever seen 
a Ghost? 
Are there no me lew evils? Hid-
den powers from out of this 
world? See . . . thrill . . . be 
fascinated by * 
Place your order now for prompt delivery 
CAPITOL PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR 
ADM. PRICES: 12c—20c—25c 
SATURDAY - SUNDAY • • 
Sgt. Halford B ^ Rhodes, son of 
Mr. and -Mrs H. B. Rhodes of 
Lynn Grove is now in the Aleu-
tian Islands at Dutch Harbor. He 
entered the service in November 
1941 and after a sfeprt training Buy them now . . . We have a new supply 
^ PROGRESS A N D VITALAIRE 
They give perfect satisfaction . . . The new ice refrigera 
tors that are now on display at the Ice Plant. 
CAPACITY 50 and 75 POUNDS 
Priced from $42.50 to $55.00 
For You T o Feel Well 
24 hours every day. 7 days every 
week, ntve.- .topping, the kidney* Alter 
waate matter from the blood. 
• If more people were aware of how the 
kidney* must constantly remove aur-
plua fluid, exc«w aeida and "aate 
matter that cannot at ay in xhe ! lo'>d 
without injury to health, there would 
be better understanding of irAy th* 
whole ey.tem .* upe< t when kidoeya fait 
to function properly. 
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion pometimea warns that something 
ia wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache. headaches, diazine**, rhrucnatie 
pains, getting up'a ' nlgbta. tWetting. 
Wfcy n o t try X*ni»'s Pif ls? You wiU 
be- watng ai medicine rerom mended the 
country over. Doan'g stimulate the func-
tion of the kidneys and help them to 
flush out poiaonous *aste f ron the 
blood. They contain nothing harmful. 
Get Doaa' i today. Use with confldenoa. 
At aQ drug stores. 
THE ADVENTURES 
OF A YANK IN . 
MOSCOW I, 
• • 4TH MONDAY ONLY • • 
Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co.. 
Telephone 64 
in MSMi l, 
A l l - S t a r < o r n c d y 
South'Fourth Street CRASH GOES 
THE HASH 
» » r 
T H U R S D A Y , A l 'H IL ZU, 11)44 THE LEDGER A TIMES, MURRAY . K E N T U C K Y P A G E F f V » 
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor 
Telephone 24? 
W S.CS. CIRCLES 
HOLD MEETINGS 
The circles of fhe Woman's So-
ciety . of Christian Service held 
the regular meetings Tuesday 
afternoon, April 18. 
The central circle met at the 
home of Mrs. J, D. Hamilton with 
Mrs. L L. Beale and Mrs. J W. 
Glasgow as co-hostesses. The 
meeting opened with prayer by 
Mrs. Max Hurt. Mrs. Roy Farmer, 
program leader, led the devotional 
and Mrs. G. B. Scott conducted 
the Bible study. Miss Virginia 
Honchell, student at Murray State, 
reviewed the book, " I Dare You" 
by Danforth. 
The chairman, Mrs. Leland 
Owen, conducted the routine bus-
incss session. Refreshments were 
served by the hostesses. 
Mrs. Luther Robertson, Mrs. 
Hugh Houston and Mrs. J. O. 
Chambers w e ^ hostesses to the 
soura circle at the home of the 
former, Mrs. A. L Rhodes pre-
sided and Mrs. Gordon Moody 
was program leader. 
The meeting opened with the 
singing of "What a Friend We 
Have in Jesus.'' Mrs. Carter 
Whitnell conducted the devotional. 
Delightful entertainment was furn-
ished by. little Misses Ann Rhodes 
and Nancy Sammons, who ren-
dered vocal duets, and little Miss 
LOchie Belle Overbey, who sang 
several solos and gave a read-
ing. Mrs. Shelby Hadden spoke 
on "L i f e in Concentration Camps." 
Highlights of the recent W.S.C.S. 
conference were given by Mrs 
Leonard Vaughn, The -program 
closed with the Mizpah benedic-
tion. 
During the social hour seated 
games entertained the guests. Re-
freshments were served to the 
twenty-one present. 
Mrs. W. J. Mcoy opened her 
home for the meeting of the cast 
circle and was assisted in the hos-
tess duties by Mrs. Clifford Melu-
gin and Mrs. J. T. Parker. 
The Chairman. Mrs. J. B. Farris, 
presided, and the program leader 
was Mrs. Mecoy. Miss Alice 
Waters led the devotional. Mrs. 
James W. Armstrong was the 
speaker, her subject being "Christ 
As a Public Speaker." Mrs. 
Armstrong developed her subject 
in a most interesting mannex, 
pointing out the attributes of a 
good speaker and applying them 
to Christ's life. 
The hostesses serveO refresh-
ments to the 21 present. 
Mrs. J. W. Carr and Mrsr A. L. 
Humph were hostesses to thp west 
circle at the home of Mrs. Carr. 
The meeting was opened with 
the devotional by Mrs. O. M. Qor-
bin, chairman, who presided over 
the business session. Mre A. D. 
Butterworth, Bible study leader, 
gave as a study the triumphs over 
•in in the lives of Jacob, Joseph 
and Moses. Mrs. T. H. Mullins, 
Jr. gave a talk on The World 
Outlook and The Methodist 
Woman. The highlights of the 
W.S.C.S. conference were discussed 
by all present. 
Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed to the 17 members present. 
U.D.C MEETS WEDNESDAY 
The J. N Williams Chapter. 
United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, met Wednesday after-
noon at-the Woman's Club** house. 
Mrs. H. P. Wear presided in the 
absence of the chairman, Mrs. W. 
S. Swann, who was ill. 
The meeting opened with the 
pledge of allegiance to the United 
States flag and the salute to the 
Confederate flag. Mrs. Rob Mason 
gave an iliterati t ig-paper nrr ^Tfce-
L i fe o f Judah P. Berijaman, and 
Miss Mildred Beale's topic was 
"Southern Writers of Today." 
A social hour was" enjoyed at 
the conclusion of the program. 
Crippled Children's Campaign Ends 
MONDAY 24th 
W e have received j o m e nice checks, but not 
enough small ones, so if you want to have a part in 
helping Calloway's Crippled Children you must get 
your money in now. Wi l l publish a list next week. 
Miss Katie Martin is treasurer. 
Wel l , not much to advertise. Have received 
another nice lot of Dress Goods;"bringing our stock 
up to the best. 
Also Men's and Boys' Overalls, Work Pants 
and Shirts. 200 pairs of Men's and Boys' Dress 
, Shoes: 
fcOME IN T O SEE US E V E R Y T IME 
Y O U A R E IN T O W N 
T. O. TURNER 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, Mrs Luther Robertson, 
Mrs Luther Jackson, Miss Mildred 
Beale Mrs C. W. Waldrop and 
Mrs. Myrtle Farmer. 
•» • • • • * 
MUSIC CLUB MEETS 
A T CLUB HOUSE 
The Music Club met for the 
ApriJ^ meeting at the club house 
on Tuesday evening with Mrs. 
Wildy Berry. Mrs. R. E. Turley 
and Mrs. W H. Mason as hos-
tesses. Routine business was dis-
pensed with by the vice chairman, 
Mrs. Gingles Wallis. 
Tfie program, with Mrr. G. B. 
Scott as leader, consisted of three 
lovely two-piano numbers. "Len-
to" by Cyril Scott was presented 
by Miss Lula Clayton Beale and 
Mrs. Gingles Wallis; "Juba Dance" 
by Nathaniel Dett by Miss Lillian 
Watters- and Miss Velma Ward; 
"Unfinished Symphony" by Schu-
bert by Miss Watters and Mrs. R. 
L. JVade. 
During tffe social h9ur delight-
ful refreshments were served by 
the hostesses. 
• • • • • 
SUE HOLTON COOK SOCIETY 
HEARS THE REV MR McKEE 
The Rev. Samuel McKee was 
the guest speaker at the meeting 
of the Sue Holton Cook Missionary 
Society which was held on April 
10 at the home of Mrs. C. Q; 
Thompson. He gave a very inter-
esting review of the book, "For 
All of Life", by Charles* and Eliz 
abeth Wiser. 
Preceding the program the usual 
business session was conducted 
by the chairman, Mrs. R. L Wade. 
The devotional was led by Mrs. 
Jack Russoll, and appropriate 
poems were read by Miss Ruth 
Ashmore. 
Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed-during the social hour by Mrs, 
Thompson and the co-hostesses, 
Mrs. Erve " Johnson, Mrs. W. B. 
Moser, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton and 
Everett Jones* 
Social Calendar 
Friday, April 21 
The Friday bridge club will meet 
at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Vernon 
Stubblefield, Jr. 
Saturday, April 2f 
The Alpha Department of the 
Woman's Club wil l hold the reg-
ular meeting at the club house at 
2:30 p.m. Dr. C. S. Lowry will be 
-the guest speaker. 
Tuesday. April 25 
The Spiritual Li fe group of 
the W.S.C-S. will meet at 2:30 p.m. 
at the home of Miss Alice Waters, 
Murray Star Chapter 533 O. E. S, 
will meet at the Masonic Hall at 
7:15 p.m. Initiation of new members 
will take place. 
The Book Group of A.A U.W. wil l 
meet with Miss Floy Robbins at 
7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. April 26 
Mrs. P. W. Ordway will be 
hostess to the Wednesday bridge 
club at her home at 2:30 o'clock, 
Thursday, April 27 
The Magazine Club will meet at 
2:30 -o'clock at the home of Mrs. 
Price Doyle. 





Invites the ladies of Murray anc^C^lloway 
County to visit their store and see 
ONE OF THE LARGEST 
DISPLAYS OF 




SHOWN IN WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
VINCENT'S 
North Side Square Mayfield, Ky. 
P H O N E 12 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradley Celebrate 
Golden Wedding Anniversary 
A double celebration was held at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. C. H. 
Bradley on Sunday in honor of 
their golden wedding anniversary 
which fel l on April 18. and also 
the 77th birthday of Mr Bradley 
which was April 16. The occasion 
was a happy 6ne which brought 
together all the children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradley for a family re-
union. A delicious dinner was 
served at noon, and the remainder 
of the day was enjoyed informal-
ly. Mr and Mrs Bradley were 
the recipients of many lovely gifts 
and congratulatory messages. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
fC. H Bradley, Mr and Mrs. J. R. 
Bradley of Louisville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Bradley and daugh-
ter, Shirley, of Evansville, Ind., 
Rob T Bradley of Nashville, Mrs. 
G. Lawrence Jacobs of Paducah, 
and Miss Frances Bradley. 
MOTHER S CLUB MEETS 
AT TRAINING SCHOOL 
The Mothers' Club met at the 
Training School on Wednesday 
afternoon, April 12. A very in-
teresting program was presented 
by students of the upper Six 
grades. 
The first par t : erf the program 
was a play, "Three Pills In a Bot-
tle," given by the seventh grade 
and directed by Mrs. C. S. Low-
ry and the student director, Miss 
Harriet Medlock. The characters 
were as follows: 
Tony, Everett Harrell; Widow 
Simms. Mary Margaret Lewis; old 
gentleman, John Mclvor; old gen-
tleman's soul, Joseph Miller; scrub 
w o m a n , Nell Trails; scrub 
woman's soul, Martha Brown; 
scissors grinder, John C. Steele; 
scissors grinder's soul, Bobby 
Wade. Al l members of the class 
had a part in the presentation 
either in the cast or in planning 
the costumes and scenery. 
The second part of the program 
had for its subject "The Voice, of 
Young America." Those taking 
part were Ed Dale Riggins, Roy 
Copeland, Terry Grant, Betty 
Shroat^ Wanda Farmer, Bill Arm-
strong, Pat Baker and Robbie 
Richerson. 
The usual business meeting was 
held following the program with 
the. president. M5is7" H. C. Corn, 
presiding. The following officers 
wet-e elected to serve next year: 
President. Mrs R. L Wade; vice-
president.^ Miss Mattle Trousdale; 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Dan 
Shipley. 
* * • • 
ARTS A N D CRAFTS CLUB 
HONORS L A T E MEMBER 
At the Aeeting of the Arts and 
Crafts Club, which was held Fri-
day afternoon at- the horhe of Miss 
Emily Wear, a memorial service 
was held honoring the late Mrs. 
C. H. Moore, who was a member 
of the club for more than 30 years. 
Mrs. Ben B. Keys reatT the four-
teenth chapter of John. Mrs. Le-
land Owen paid a beautiful tribute 
to "Miss Florence", as she twas 
known to her many friends. Pray-
er was qffered by Mrs. Solon Hig-
gins. 
The rest of tW afternoon was 
spent „ informally. The hostess 
served a delightful party plate to 
members and two guests, Mrs. Ot-
tis Churchill and Mrs. Ronald 
Churchill. 
CIRCLE MEETS WITH 
JEAN BUTTERWORTH 
The Mary Louise Baker circle 
Of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met last Friday after-
noon at the home of Miss Jean 
Butterworth. 
Miss Sue Cunningham presided 
over the business session. Miss 
Mary Jo Skaggs was a program 
leader, and the devotional was led 
by Miss Margaret Lax. The pro-
gram' opened with the singing of 
"Jesus Calls Us." The general 
theme for the afternoon was 
"Brotherhood Throughout the Na-
tion," with interesting discussions 
by Misses Aleda Farmer and Le-
tricia Outland: The. meeting closed 
with prayer. 
„ 4 sofij.fll .hauL. fffn enjoyed dur» 
ing which the hostess served de-
lightful refreshments. 
WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS 
BUSINESS MEETING 
The Murray Woman's Club field 
the regular business meeting at 
the dub house on Thursday after-
noon With Mrs. A. F. Doran, vice-
chairman, presiding. 
The Murray park program was 
presented by Mrs. A. B. Austin, 
and suggestions were made con-
cerning the. club's part in the pro-
ject. Chairmen of each depart-
ment and Mrs. Garnett Jones, 
newly elected president, of the 
crub, tyere selected as delegates to 
the state convention which meets 
in Lexington in Mdy. It was sug-
gested* that each department be 
asked for a donation to the Can-
ter Control fund. A money dona-
tion, was made to the local crip-
pled children's organization. 
Following the routine business 
session7 further plans were made 
for the dinner meeting and instal-
lation of officers in May. The 
guest speaker wil l be announced 
at a later date. 
• • • • • 
EASTSIDE HOMEMAKERS TO 
MEET WITH MRS LASSITER 
Eastside Homemakers Club will 
meet with Mrs. Walter G. Lassi-
ter, on April 27, at 10:30. Each 
member is asked to bring a cov-
ered dish. 
« • • • • 
PVT RANDOLPH L STORY 
MISS JEAN G A L L O W A Y WEDS 
The marriage of Pvt. Randolph 
Lynn Story to Miss Mabel Jean 
Galloway was solemnized at the 
home of Rev. J. H. Thurman, 
North Tenth street, Murray, on 
April 16. Mr. Hubert Barnes and 
Miss Iosetta Morris accompanied 
the young couple. 
Mirs.. Story is the daughter of 
Mrs. Zelda H. Galloway and will 
graduate from Lynn Grove High 
School this year. 
Pvt. Story is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Festus Story and is at pres-
ent stationed in California. He at-
tended Murray State College for 
a time. 
Pvt. Story will return to Cali-
fornia upon the expiration of his 
furlough, and Mrs. Story will re-
main at the home of her parents 
for the present. 
McCUISTON-CLARK WEDDING 
iLEMNIZED A P R I L 8 
Miss Norma Dale McCuiston and 
Kenneth Clark were married the 
8th of April. The ^ e v . Herbert 
L. Lax performed tbe ceremony, 
Mrs. Clark is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert McCuiston of 
Murray. Mr. Clark is a mechanic, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Clark. 
BRIDGES-BUTTERWORTH 
WEDDING APR IL 15 
Miss Jean Bridges and Fred 
Butterworth wTere married on the 
15th of April. 
Before her marriage Mrs. Butter-
worth made her home in Cross-
ville, Tenn. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Palmer 
Bridges. 
Mr. Butterworth Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Butterworth of 
Murray, Route 1. He - is in the 
Army. 
MISS L A V I N I A JONES WEDS 
ENSIGN RENSHAW SMITH 
Miss Laviriia Jones became the 
bride of Ensign Renshaw Smith of 
New York on Wednesday. .March 
j 29. The ceremony took place in 
the Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Vero Beach, Florida. 
Mrs. Smith attended school at 
Murray Training School and Mur-
ray State College. She is the 
daughter of Mrs. Earle Harrison 
of Detroit and W. H. Jones of 
College Addition. 
A T F I R S T 
SIGN OF A 
c 
O V ® 
use 6 6 6 
6 ( 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 
• L O C A L S 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hendon are 
residing in Louisville. He is em-
ployed at Jeffersonville, Ind. in 
the shipyard. They have written 
for a renewal to Ledger & Times. 
Miss Betty Lou Beach is ill of 
flu. 
Charlie Shroat found the purse 
belonging to R. B. Henry in an-
Waters of Murray, underwent a 
major operation at the Riverside 
Hospital in Paducah Thursday and 
is reported to be doing nicety. 
The Rev. and Mrs E W Maxe-
don of Newborn, Tenn., attend-
ed the Woman's S o c i e ^ of Chris-
tian Service Conference last week 
and visited her sisters, Mrs. R. A. 
Shell, and Mrs. W B. Scruggs 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hutson were 
Saturday callers of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilert Sanders and daughters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Crouch and 
daughters were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herert Lamb Sun-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommie Jackson. 
D. M. Hale, Murray, Route 3, 
was in the office this week and re-
newed his subscription to this 
paper 
Mrs. (Jleo Hester, registrar Mur-
ray State College, Miss Tennie 
Breckinridge, secretary to the 
president of Murray State, Miss 
Ruby Smith, sixth grade teacher, 
Training School, W. H. Brooks, ag-
riculture teacher, and Dr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Carr attended the K.E.A. 
last week. 
Miss Bettie Hays Is employed 
at Oak Ridge, Tenn. where sev-
eral other Murrayans are engaged 
in work. Among those from here 
who are working there are Miss 
Martha Lou Hays, and Bobbie 
Hester. All these are former stu-
dents and graduates oi Murray 
State and are specialists in their 
fields 
R. L. Hart, a prominent farmer 
of the New Providence community 
was in the office this week and 
presented us with a poem he had 
composed in memory of his Aunt 
Ellen Carlisle 84 years old when 
she died in Spencer county. Mr. 
Hart was foreman of the rural 
highway several years—ago. He 
lost a son, Pvt. Robert Ewing Hart 
ih- World War I. and has Jost one 
grandson" fif this .war. He was S-
Sgt. David St. John who was 
killed accidentally while riding a 
bicycle ih England. He has three 
other grandsons in the service. 
They are Robert Ewing Hart, II, 
Harold Hart, and James Hart, sons 
of Mrs. David Moore Hart. 
M'rs. Clyde Fiibeck of Wickliffe 
while attending the Conference at 
the Methodist church was a guest 
in the home of Mr. and Mfs. Ed 
Fiibeck 
Mrs. W. J. Robbins of Nashville, 
Tenn., is a guest in the home of 
Mr and Mrs Ed Fiibeck 
Mrs. Lewis Drake and little son^ 
Werter Lewis Drake. Il l , Austin, 
Texas; Drs. D. H. and Lauretta 
Kress. Orlando. Fla., and Mrs. E. 
C. Moore, Meadville, Pa., are 
guests of Dr. Ora Kress Mason 
this week. Baby Lewis Drake is 
erfjoying the atteittion ' of his 
rnother, grandmother, great grand-
parents. and great aunt this week. 
Thomas Lee Hopkins, son of 
Mr. and..Mrs. Fonzie Hopkins is 
suffering from a fractured foot. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Trevathan of 
Mayfield were the Sunday guests 
of their daughter Mrs. Guy Gard-
ner on Main street. 
Mrs. Hafford Cleaver of May-
field visited her sister Mrs. Guy 
Gardner over the week-end. 
Mrs. Amanda Parker of Louis-
ville spent last Saturday after* 
noon with Mrs. Carter Bailey and 
daughter. Peggy Jean. 
Miss Dorthy Nell Bilbrey and 
her * friend. H. P. Vinson, called 
on Mrs. Carter Bailey On South 
Eighth "Street. Saturday night. 
Mrs. Carter Bailey and daugh-
ter, Peggy Jean, spent Friday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Bailey. 
WiH Story of Hazel. Route 1, has 
sold his home \p Hassell Windsor 
who has been living near Mt. 
Pleasant Church. Mr. Story has 
not 'decided just what he will do, 
at present he and his wife plan to 
visit their daughter Mrs. Jessie 
Cravens of Little Rock, Ark. . 
Pat Morris of Chicago spent the 
week-end in Murray, to be with 
his mother Mrs. M. T. Morris, who 
is a* patient at the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital. 
Vernon Stubblefield Jr. is in 
Memphis this week on business, 
he will also visit his brother Pvt. 
Robert James Stubblefield who is 
in Medical College there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen West have 
returned from Washington, D. C. 
where they visited their son. En-
sign Haron West. who Is in the 
Navy hospital in that city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bucy have 
returned from Northville, Mich, 
where they *pent several weeks 
with their daughter, Mrs. Austin 
Van Hove and family. 
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Paschall of 
Kirksey, are leaving Thursday 
morning for Baltimore," Md. to 
visit their son, James Calvin Pas-
chall who is with- the Quartermas-
ter division on a coast guard cut-
t e r M i \ _ and Mrs. Paschall are 
planning to visit friends in Wash-
ington while they are away. 
Commonwealth's Attorney John 
King, Cadiz, and Mrs. King were 
visitors in Murray Friday. 
More Locals on Back Page 
Wall Si Drue* 
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT 
— OR IT C A N T BE H A D 
swer to the ad in the Ledger & 
Times last week and returned it 
to the office Saturday. Mr. Shroat 
asked no reward and needless to 
say thp valuable purse is in the 
hand^ef its owner Mr, Henry. 
Mrs^Fred M. Cook of Paducah, 
daughter of ^Mr. and Mrs. Rich 
; . . w e 
have the sensational new 
mirac le 
wa l l f inish & 
1 • OM CUT covm MM • 
wdk. 
I . v n n UK 1 j u m 
3. •Ml IN 0M m 
4 . Mint WITH wt ia 
3 . NO "FUKTY" OOOI 
6. WMM« u u r 
7. lovium coion 
/C.m-Ton* 
I 0 U I M 0 A T M S9< 
K » m - r o o « T t l * S 
At low «s |[)Co roll 
P L A S T I C P A T C H . ) • » < 
Repairs crocks * 
VARNISH fer FLOORS • FURNITURE . W O O D W O R K 
_ SHCRWIN-WILUAMS 
M A R - N O T V A R N I S H 
Beautifienndprotectj.R«i«j 
chipping, scuffing ind scratch* 
ing. W i l l not w r o white. 
$1.49 
Qoari 
M U R R A Y PAINT & WALL -
PAPER CO. 
3 & \ North Fifth Street Phone 323 < — 
w^-i SHERWINWILLIAMS PAINTS^ 
MURRAY'S O N L Y EXCLUSIVE PA INT A N D W A L L P A P E R STOR.T 




WM M b .Id PrtrM 
rBKrr.yALOO.WrH.. 
Giucki 
tn-tod tWck«on<. two and 
KENTUCKY HATCMCRY . mwctos. sprrtrcKT 
BUSTER BROWN SHOES like Dad's 
For the Growing Up Boys 
Plenty of room, f lexibil ity 
and support in these smart 
BUSTER B R O W N Shoes,for 
the growing boy. 
Goocl quality material and 
workmanship and "Sty le . " 
THey are made JUST L I K E 
DAH'S . 
A D A M S 
B R O W N B I L T SHOE STORE 
106 South Fi f th St. Phone 106-W Murray 
IMPORTANT NOTICE / 
SHOE STAMP 
NO. 18 EXPIRES 
APRIL 30th 
r l i R M M / 
L f t 7 ^ ' FOOTWEAR FOR Tl   HE 
ENTIRE FAMILY! 
Don't let that valuable coupon 
No. 18 lapse—bring it to Lerman's 
and choose from the smartest 
styles in Soring and Summer foot-
wear. MaRe Lermnri's your shos 
Headquarters! 
C H I L D R E N ' S S H O E S 
$1.98 to $3.98 
L A D I E S S H O E S 
$2.98 to $4.98 
M E N ' S DRESS S H O E S 
$3.98 to $4.98 
M E N ' S W O R K S H O E S 
$2.98 to $4.98 
> 
'J COPY FADED Pert? n1551 fje\ 
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Mr and Mm E. C. Overbey 
have B id the Freeman Hotel to 
Mrs Lillie Mayer. Mia Mayer as-
sumed control on April 10 
Mrs. Sam Kel ly has gone to Jack-
sonville. Fla . -to r » i d e Pvt Kel-
ly is at Camp Blanding. Fla The 
little son. Bonnie, will no later 
Mr and Mrs. Wallace McCord 
and son ol Hopkinsville spent Fri-
day the guest* u t M l and Mrs. 
J. A. McCord of North Sixth 
street. 
Dale Melugin left Sunday for 
Oak Ridge. near.Knoavillc. Tenn.. 
to enter the government prujeet 
there He is o specialised work-
man and will go into the science 
division. He Is a graduate of 
Murray State, and has for the past 
two years been radio Instruotor 
in the Signal Depot. Lexington. 
He has been instructor In the 
Naval School ^here this year. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Melugin. 
Mrs J B. Hay Is ill at the home 
of her daughter. Mrs Ed Filbeck. 
FOE. SALE We have new Grade 1 
llraa. 16. 17. IS. I * and 11 We also 
vulcamae all size tires and tubes. 
Hale Service Station. East High-
way f May4-4tc 
FARM FOR SALE: 130 acres. 1 mile 
South of Protemus. Boxed 3-room 
house, ftn'frtiildlngs 1 good tobac-
co barn, 2 cisterns, ponds. 3 acres 
limber, fruit trees. Practically all 
land sowed down. $1300 for $1300 
down John Windsor, Haul, Route 
1 M4-5tp 
FOR SALE: One practically new 
studio couch (divan), makes good 
bed. strong springs, space under 
couch for bedding. Price tW. Tele-
% In Memory 
Q R A H A M —In memory of ray dear 
husband. Curt Graham, who passed 
away April It, IMS 
Mrs. Dick Hagan of Louisville 
arrived Wednesday to be the 
guest of her mother. Mrs W H 
Graves, and her sister. Miss Mar-
garet Graves She will be Joined 
by Mr Hagan tor tbe week-end. 
Mrs Charles Mason Baker, who 
has been the guest of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Hale and Mrs 
Joe Baker, left today for Wash-
ington, D. C. to join her husband. 
Pfc. Baker, who has recently been 
transferred from Jefferson Bar-
racks. Mo. to Boiling Field, near 
Washington Mrs Baker will be 
accompanied by Mrs. Wade Gra-
ham, who will join her husband, 
Officer Candidate Graham, who is 
receiving his.training at Quantico, 
Va. 
Mrs. Hester Walker of Memphis 
Tenn. was a visitor of Mrs. Will 
'Rowland while attending the 
Methodist Conference here last 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Far-
mer of Detroit. Mich, were also 
callers at the Rowland home Sat-
urday. 
Mrs. Homer Darnell who has 
been residing st 103 South Third 
street, now gets her mail Murray, 
Route 4. Mr. Darnell is in the 
service. 
John Parker, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs Hafford Parker, will 
leave for the army April 27. He 
goes to Murray High School where 
he is a JunJcr He helps his father 
at the garage and on the farm. His 
FOR SALE Man's riding saddle in 
good condition, three miles wast of 
Almo crossing. - Mrs Curt Gra-
ham. lp One year ago today. 
As the clouds were hanging low, 
Our Master called him and said, 
"It's time for you to go." Wanted Services Offered FOR SALE—One Norge refrigera-tor. excellent condition. Price 
tT5 — Albert T. Lee at Lee's Ser-
vice Station. Hardin. Ky. A27p 
FOR SALE—At A c e 1935 2-door 
Ford, with good tires. Cheap. See 
Bruce McDougal. one mile east of 
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 
apartment, electric refrigerator. 
1610 Miller Ave . telephone 1S3-W 
- W R Jones tf 
WANTED TO TRADE — Two-row 
tractor-drawn corn dr i l l . for a 
team-drawn two-row com d r i l l -
James H. Foster. 1 1-2 miles west 
I WILL .BE IN M U R R A Y } ® Tues-
days and Saturdays with cut flow-
ers: tulips 25c per dozen.— 1 T. 
Crawford A27p 
My heart still aches with sadness, 
My eyes shed many a tear, 
God alone knows how 1 have 
misead you 
As I have gone through this sad 
->ye « r — -
1 _ -—r ! of Taylor's Store lp 
FOR RENT—One nice bedroom a t ' _ , . 
5th and Elm Girls preferred — | WANTED— A used baby buggy-
Mrs Max Churchill phone OT. lp | Pre-war "model - T o m Crider. at 
FOR RENT—3-roonw~furaished a- Superior Cleaners lp 
pertinent, electric refrigerator and WANTED TO BUY-Electr ic mo-
stove —Mrs W H Finney. 301 N , o r l irons, ,nd fsns Good or bad 
10th St. Phone 27»-J. tf condition—B B Dill. 301 Vine 
FOR R E N T — N i « l y furnished bed SI Phone 5t8J lp 
rooms Idesl for summer or win- WANTED TO BUY: A house about 
ter - M r s Opal Pitman. 503 Olive | , 5-room house with a garden plot 
Street. Telephone 48-W. — - l p , w i t h i n city limits Telephone 259-
tOR R E N T - M y new 5-room house. | ^ A lUO- t tp 
one-half mile west of Lynn Grove a n t e d A girl or woman to keep 
Can see me from Friday till Sun- children See Mrs Myrtle 
day evening —tuck Burt. lp | Thornton at Boone Laundry 
1 A13J0-2tp 
FOR RENT: Downstairs furnished I — 
apartment: available immediately. WANTED: Representative for Mur-
No children over 6 mqnths. Call ray: insurance experience prefer-
Geo. Overbey. Phone ^27 or 427-J. red Kentucky Hospital Service. 
tf Guthrie Buildings Paducah Ken-
tuck* A20-3tc 
Midway on Route 5. MONUMENTS 
FOR SALE—The "Dew Drop Inn. 
located at 210 East Main street 
Good business for right party 
See me at once —Mrs J. H. Cole-
man, at Dew Drop Inn. A27p 
FOR SALE—We have plenty of 
5-10-10 Fertilizer, as long as it 
lasts —Economy Feed Store. lc 
Murray Marble A- Granite Works. 
East Maple St., near 'Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L% D. 
Outland. Managers. tf 
phone 117. In the grave sweetly sleeping. 
Where the flowers gently wave, 
Lies the one I love so dearly , 
In his lonely, silent grave. 
TOR SALE: Memory pistes featur-
ing the Murray Woman's Club 
House. Wells Hall, or the Barracks 
of M S.T.C Beautiful for gifts. On 
Display at Ledger & Times. tf 
FOR SALE: Have fresh supply of 
plant bed fertllizar. Parker Seed 
Store, East Main St. Telephone 
965-J. tf 
LET HELM HELP I N C R E A S E 
YOUR P O U L T R Y PROFITS — 
AMERICA'S HEAVIEST L A Y I N G 
POST WAR As soon as available 
we will have a complete line of 
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance, 
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North 
5th Street tf 
se 
KEMP MOVING A N D STORAGE 
COMPANY. Paris. Tennessee, li-
censed operator in 10 states. House-
hold goods moved with bonded 
Van service i n Kentucky, Tennes-
see. Arkansas. Alabama. Georgia, 
South Carolina, North Carolina. 
Virginia, Missouri and Mississippi. 
Can operate in other states with 
few" days' advance notice. Call 
Paris 861 Night Phone 966. S21-p 
UNWANTED H A I R REMOVED 
from face, arms, and legs by the 
modern method of Electrolysis — 
approved by physicians. T h i s 
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cvrene Williams, R.N., Phone 
*162W * tf 
No one knows, dear companion, 
how I miss you; 
No one here can ease the palp, 
Yet the Lord says seek and find 
me, 
And be united there again. 
FOR SALE—Hybrid certified seed 
corn.—Economy Feed Store. lc 
FOR SALE—Practically new living 
room suite, cheap. See Mrs. Tru-
man Smith. 501 Olive. A£7c 
Mail Canning Sugar Applications 
Applications for home canning 
sugar should be mailed to local 
boards—not taken in person. Ap-
plications presented in person at 
booed offices must be left there 
and the ration document will be 
mailed. Time and travel can be 
saved by handling tht»_ entire 
transaction by mail. 
The correct stamp to attach to 
applications for canning sugar is 
"SPARE" Stamp No. 37. There 
are reports that some applicants 
are mistakingly using Sugar Stamp 
No. 37. 
Though days of darkness still 
come over me. 
Some may think the sorrow 
healed; 
Little do they know the sadness 
Which lies within my heart con-
cealed. r ~ 
STRAINS - OFF IC IALLY PUL-
LORUM TESTED — 20 years Con-
test winners — Official World's 
records — Government Approved 
— Hatching year around. HELM'S 
HATCHERY. Paducah, Ky. JySl 
FOR SALE—62 acres of land, 20 
acres for cultivation. 7.7 easement 
rights by the TV A, 1.3 Burley base; 
-rest of acreage is good white oak 
timber; £ good dwelling that T V A 
is screening; good chicken house 
and smoke house. Price $1,300. 
On Bird s Creek, Tenn., 2 railei 
south of Pine Bluff —M. D Carr, 
Murray, Route 2. lp 
But I hope again to meet you, 
When the days of life have fled. 
And in Heaven with Joy^to greet 
you 
Where no farewell tears are 
shed. 
—Written by his wife. 
Lost and Found K NICE GIFT to your soldier is the Ledger & Times. It may be sent 
to any service man or woman for 
a dollar. Send him the news to-
day. They write that they read it 
all—even the advertisements. tf 
WANTED: ^Envelopes. stamped or 
stampless. that are postmarked in 
Calloway County before 1875. For 
appraisal mail to Brown Tucker. 
Kirksey. Ky. ' A2£4tp 
WANTED: Mattresses . to rebuild— 
' we will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make thepi new. Paris 
.Mattress Co.. G S Jackson. 336 E 
Washington St. Phone 979W, Day 
Phone 3. For further information 
call 55 at Murray. Al3-4tp 
two brothers?"" Joe and James, are 
in the Marines in California. 
Mason Ross was in Nashville 
LOST—Dark brown leather zipper 
jacket, one buekel missing on side 
-atnp—Mrs Ralph Wallace, 1004 
Poplar, phone 786-M Reward lp 
FRIERS FOR SALE—Call at 305 
South Eigth Street or see J. Wil-
son-Smith at Basement Barber 
Shop. lp 
FOR SALE—One four-burner Per-
fection oil stove—202 N. 13th St. 
—M. O. Page, lp 
In Memory Notices LOST —One fountain pen "Schaf-
fer>. Reward, $5 00. Return to Ed 
Frank Kirk at Diuguid s Store-lft- MEMORIALS 
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr. sates mana-
ger.. Phone 85. West Main Street 
Extended. * tf 
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 24-houh 
fast, dependable Wrecker Service 
Charges reasonable.. Day phone 97, 
Night phone 424.—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. - tf 
FOR S A L E - T h i s 160 acres, located 
4 miles north of Murray on old 
Murray and Paducah road, 1200 
feet from black top highway. On* 
school and mail route, right at 
I your door. 50 acres sowed down, 
rest in timj&r.and pasture. Good 
house and outbuildings, with two 
wells and year round spring 
branch, making this farm the best 
stock farm in the county to its 
size Delco lights. All for $7,000 
No down payment needed. Put 
your cash in cows and, give me a 
good note. See or write owner— 
D W Wilkins, Murray Route 2. p 
FOR SALE—Oak dining table, also 
oak bedstead—Mrs. J. D. Grant, 
102 South 15th St. lp 
FOR SALE—One electric pfllht 
sprayer. See Ed Frank Kirk at E. 
S. Diuguid & Son. lp 
FOR SALE—One 5-room house with 
modern conveniences, and 5 acres 
of lahd; South 12.th Street.—Mrs. J. 
LOOK! LOOK! 
Will--Pay Cash,-Delivered, 
Fri.-Sat., April 21-22 
Heavy Hens . 23c 
Leghorn Hens 21c 
Roosters 12c 
Frying Chickens 30c 
Eggs 26c 
Prices Quoted Are Subject 
To Change Without Notice 
Boggess Produce Co. 
CREAM 
STATION! 
Telephone 101 I buy cream every Wednes-
day and Saturday at Tolley's 
Food Market. 
Pay 'Highest Market Prices! 
~ Price Control during World War 
II has saved the average Ameri-
can citizen approximately $700 00 
at a "eost of $127 annually; the 
saving estimated is based en what 
happened in -World War I. 
My Stallion, "JOE" 
and Starlight Jack, " T O M " 
will make the season at my barn at Five Points wi^i 
a $2.00 gate fee. $10.00 for a living colt with a 
$1.00 diacount if paid within ten days after the colt 
ia foaled. 
* JESS GIBBS 
PAUL GARGUS Phone 441 
Murray Live Stock Company 
The Best Market in West Kentucky 
AUDREY W.'SIMMONS, Owner-Manager 
it. You'll find me at my place of 
business every day. 
J. W. HUTCHENS 
Aprtll3.20.2tp 
Live Stock Sold Here Gets the Best Prices 
SALES HELD EACH TUESDAY at 2 P. M. 
Sales Report for April 18, 1944 
Robinson. 
FOR SALE: Modern brick home, 
full basement, furnace, heat, large 
lot. Write Post Office Box 375 
or see Mrs. Peter Kuhn at South 
Eleventh and Vine Streets lc Total head sold 
Short FVd Steers , 








FOR SALE: 4 ivory . breakfast 
chairs: large 'maple porch rocker: 
one 11x13 Axminster rug with rug 
pad: upright kitchen storage cab-
inet: one maple bed room chair, 
almost new: one upholstered chair: 
two students electric lamps: one 
special combined light and. shaving 
mirror: several pin up electric 
lamps: one swivel oak office chair. 
Phone 502 or call after 3 p.m at 
1003 West Poplar S t A13-20-2tc 
GREEN BEANS, fresh, lb 
Fat Cows 9.00- 11.00 
Canners and Cutters 5.50- 8.50 
Bulls — " 8.00- 11.50 
Stock Cattle ' 10.00- 14.00 
Milch Cows, per head 40.00-200.00 
FRESH, TENDER PEAS, 2 lbs. . 35c £ 




NEW POTATOES, 3 lbs. 22c BELL PEPPERS, lb. . . 25c 
RIPE TOMATOES, lb. 28c LEMONS, nice size, dozen 29c • FARMS 
FOR SALE Swann's Grocery 24—PHONES—25 APPLES, Box Winesap 
2 pounds ..".'.." 
HERSHEY'S COCOA 
half-lb. box, 2 for . . No. 343. 65 acres of land, good 5-room house, one 6-statl stock barn, 
other outbuildings, fine well of wa-
ter. two miles sooth of Kirksey. el-
Snowdrift 3 lb. glass Jar l i e 
Scoco. 4 lb paper . . .v 61c 
Wesson Oil. pint botlle 33c 
IfrHirl - ' * te 
(No points on lb en, now) 
Soy Kins Fluffy Pancake Mix. 
package $ l tc 
Those famous Sanmald Raisins. 
Seedless 15-os. pkg l t e 
Seeded l i e 
Coffee. Monarch, lb. B e 
Chase and Han bom. lb 32c 
Caneva in Glass *-.. 37c 
Three 25c Coffee Sabstltale 
for 25c 
Chicory, a great blender with 
coffee, makes it stronger snd 
more besatifal. lb. ... . . 15c 
Fancy Cakes 25c 
Qt. Jsr Peanut Batter 43c 
Qt. Mustard l tc 
PL Mustard 16c 
3 Jars Kraft's fancy Mustard . 25c 
Red Porto Rico Seed Sweet 
Potatoes, bushel 11.65 
Gaines Dog Food Meal, 2 iba 20c 
2 lbs Kruqehen < t ic 
(Guaranteed that the dogs will 
eat It I 
Armoar's Pork and Beans with 
Tomato Ssace, 20-os can .. 14c 
Armour's Treat, 12-os. can, 
celling price 41e 
Selling price »6e 
Sorghum flavored Syrup, 
5-lb. jag '.. 50c 
Cabbage Plants and Tomato Plants. 
Seed Beans. Early VslenUne, 
pound 36c 
Bunch Ky. Wonder—Navy, best 
varieties. 
50-Ib can Lard— 
8-lb. carton Lard— 
Celling price 1152 
..Week-end price t l . l l 
B*st Balk Lard. lb. .5, 17c 
Grade-A Sliced Bacon, lb. .. 46c 
White Jowl Meat, lb l tc 
Slab Lean Bacon . 
Lanch Meats. 
WANT some Green Onions sad 
Greens, also Home Dried Apples. 
IDAHO POTATOES, 
~ H M b . ~ b a i r -
KRAFT MALTED MILK 
pound can Mid milk ropte. A real home, 
$6,000. Half cash, balance on terms. 
N#. 350. 67 acres of land. 40* seres 
j cleared. 27 acres in bottom land, 
' about 6 miles southeast of Hazel, on 
f Buchanan road, good 3-room house, 
2 porches, stock barn, tobacco barn, 
oh good gravel road, $1,800. In t 
Henry County Tenn. Half cash, bal- j 
ance on terms. 
No. 351. 80-acre farm, 50 seres 
cleared. 30 acres in bottom, a 3-
room duelling, tobacco barn, new 
| stock barn, about 3 1-2 miles east of 
I Concord, a new TV A highway on 
w ent side of the hoase. 11.500 Half 
j cash, balance on terms. 
MIRACLE WHIP, pt. jar 28c 
• Soaps 
• Powders 
• Window Cleaners 
RED KIDNEY BEANS, 
No. 2'/« can . . . . . 18c 
WHOLE KERNEL CORN, 
No. 2 can 16c 
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Del 
Monte, No. 2l/« can . ,. 39c 






W A X PAPER, 125-ft roll 25c 
CITY PROPERTY 
CHEESE, American Cream, 
pound . 41 
OYSTERS, C. C. Brand 
7'/s ounce can 
No, 346. One nice hoase and lot 
on North 16th Street across street 
from V. S. Barracks House has ten 
rooms, divided Into two apart-
ments. both apartments have pri-
vate entrance; garage apartment of 
three rooms wtth shower bath. Deep 
tot. Real bargain. 
No. 348. One 11-room house st 
1109 Olive,.a real bay. 15,000. Half 
rash, bslsnce on terms. . 
No. 352. One 6-room house on 
North 6th Street, modem conven-
iences. large lot. a real bay. 62.656. 
A nice home: half cash, balance on 
terms. 
STEAK, A-grade, lb. . 41c PURE LARD, no points 
25--pound can CHUCK ROAST, 
A-grade 
Also . . . 
FRESH VEGETABLES, FRUITS, CANNED GOODS 
and MEATS 
SPARE RIBS, lb 
RADISHES, bunch PORK CHOPS, lb 
Highest Market Prices Paid for Eggs and Popcorn Let Us Furnish You Your 
GARDEN SEED A N D JPLANTS 
A. L. RHODES 
Rental and Real Estate Sales 
A. L. RHODES C. « ' RHODES 
Morrsy Kentucky 
Telephone 249 
"STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN 
RUDOLPH THURMAN Phone 130 Telephone 37 J. M. M A R S H A L L 
Ilasel Kentucky J. O. PARKER 
• V 
« a F A R M E R S T R A C T O R C I M P L C O 
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:. C. Overbey 
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Lynn Grove News College Club To 
Present "Brother 
Jobless Benefit Murray-Calloway County Library 
Has "Story Telling Hour" Weekly 
ft Sunday for 
rioxville, Tenn., 
rnment project Payments Will Be 
Paid for 20-Weeks 
Mrs: James Parker Mil ler ar-
rived from Philadelphia, Penn., to 
spend a month with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Myers and Mr. 
Miller's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Riley Miller of Hazel. Her hus-
band Rev. James Parker Miller 
is in Ohio conducting a revival. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Rogers of 
Paducah spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Rog-
ers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Sims of De-
troit, Mich., met their son Cpl. Joe 
Bob Sims who is here on fur-
lough. He has been in Louisiana 
on maneuvers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Smith 
and two children of Detroit, Mich., 
Mr. and Mrs. Baus Coqjiran and 
son of Detroit, and Miss Iva Coch-
Tan, Detroit, Mich., came home to 
visit their brother, Cpl. Codie 
Cochran who has been in Alaska 
MODEL STEAM ENGINE 
MADE B Y H I O H SCHOOL 
STUDENTS A T W A R 
ecialized work-
ito the science 
l graduate of 
»as for the past 
adio instructor 
>ot, Lexington, 
ructor in the 
this year. He 
ind Mrs. Hugh 
On Saturday night. Apr i l 29, at 
.8:14 in the College auditorium, 
Sock and Buskin club wi l l again 
present "Brother Rat." In mak-
ing the selection ror the last play 
of the year. Miss Irercn Thornton, 
• director, chose Brother Rat, the 
play which has been requested 
more than any other to be re-
peated. This play was first given 
by Sock and Buskin in January, 
1939. The comedy deals with the 
hilarious college l i fe of boys at 
Virginia Military Institute, and the 
troubles that multiply with the 
arrival of a f ew "turkeys," other-
wise known as "women," on • the 
campus. 
The question that is constantly 
asked of Miss Thornton is: "Where 
are you going -to get 12 men for 
PRODUCTION T R A I N I N O 
SCHOOL ON M U R R A Y 
CAMPUS 
Frankfort, Kentucky — Job-
less benefit payments, now limited 
to 16 weeks, wil l be paid for a 20-
week period under an amendment 
to the Kentucky Unemployment 
Compensation Law adopted at the 
recent session of the Legislature 
»nd approved March 20 by Gov. 
Simeon WiUis, it was announced 
today by Commission Director V. E. 
Barnes. 
Under the amendment, which 
since it did not carry an emergency 
clause will not become ef fect ive un-
til June 13. the amount of benefits 
allowed on any claim wil l not be 
less than $100 nor more than $320. 
With the exception of two other 
amendments requiring the bonding 
of the executive director and other 
ill at the home 
i. Ed Filbeck. 
r Applications 
home canning 
jailed to local 
n person. Ap-
[ in person at 
be left there 
ument wi l l be 
travel can be 
ig th<»_ ..entire 
p to attach to 
nning sugar is 
io. 37. There 
ome applicants 
ig Sugar Stamp 
for 26 months. the casO?" The answer is: "We 
have them and they are doing a 
marvelous job." The leads in the 
play are T im O'Brien. Asbury 
Park, N. J., Kenney Keane, As-
bury Park, N. J.. Bill Pelham, 
Dyersburg, Tenn., Jane Gibbs, 
Union City. Tenn., and Marion 
Sharborough, Murray. 
Costumes for the production aY$ 
being obtained through the cour»» 
tesy of Castle Heights Military 
Academy of Lebanon, Tenn. 
commission _ employees handling 
funds and checks of the agency, no 
other changes were made in the 
law. -
However, the amendment extend-
ing the period of "benefit payments 
will make it so that a claimant can: 
no longer be totally disqualified 
from benefits for voluntarily quit-
ting without good cause; discharg-
ed for misconduct or refusal of suit-
able work, as presently provided in 
the law, Barnes said. 
He explained that the present 
law provides, that a claimant may 
be compelled to forfeit his 16 weeks 
benefits for committing -disqualify-
ing acts, but since the payment 
period wil l be extended to 20 weeks 
and with the disqualifying provis-
ions remaining unchanged, the 
claimant wi l l still have four weeks 
benefits p&yable-'lh him. 
Barnes added that a claimant," 
partially unemployed, who is not 
receiving full weekly benefits be-
cause of having some earnings 
Mrs. Fay Harris and Mrs. 
Marion Potts of Detroit are visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryan MIMAM*, . , . 
Pfc. Billy Murdock is visiting 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Phill ip 
Murdock. 
Jasper Hart of Flint. Mich, is 
here for his daughter's gradua-
tion. They wi l l return Monday. 
Fred Pogue has been ill for the 
last week but is better. 
were not in the above picture, but 
there were nearly f ive dozen! 
Count them. 
Pictured above are 53 little boys Lost His Head." 
and girls attending the "Story Ther§ are two Story Hours 
Tell ing Hour"* which is held ev- every Saturday at the Murray-Cal-
ery Saturday at the , Murray-Cal- loway " Public Library on North 
loway County Library. Fourth Street. The first one is 
Miss Ola B. Brock, critic teacher i rom 9:30 until 10:30 in the morn-
at the Murray Training School, is ing and the „second one is from 
pictured in the center, surround- 3:00 until. 4:00 in the afternoons, 
ed by the tots who are listening (Notice this change from 3:30 to 
to the story of "The Man Who 3:00). 
"Children come to hear . the 
stories while their mothers and 
fathers are shopping in town." 
( Miss Berry remarked. "Both city 
Dairy herd improvement associ- children and children from the 
ation cows in Kentucky last year county are invited." 
produced an average of 331 pounds On Friday Afternoons f rom 3 
re corn at your 
re. Grown and 
ed and traded 
Use milk as a base for Vegetable 
Chowder. Mix in cut up onions, 
carrots, turnips, potatoes, green 
pepper, celery, tomatoes—add left-
over vegetables, too. 
For a Real Treat 
Take the Family to the 
BLUE BIRD CAFE 
Where Delicious Meals Are Served, 
GOOD D A I R Y HERDS 
DOUBLE PRODUCTION 
cylinder <1 1-2" bore), va lve High school credit is given for 
chamber, cam shaft, crank pin, the work done, 
connecting rod, screws and bolts. The shop also has micrometers 
„ " T h e skills involved were mill- and numerous hand tools. 
wright, die-making, and machin- _ — , 
ist," Mr. Turner stated. "Build- As much gasoline is required to 
ing the engine required precision train one pilot as would furnish 
and accurate work. | ten motorists with "C " ration 
Mr. Turner has had 12 years of good for 1,600 miles per month 
experience in metal work with ' for a year, 
during a week but which are less I of butterfat and 7,580 pounds 'o f to 4 p.m., there is a story hour 
than the benefits he could claim if milk. Government records snow for colored children at the Doug-
he were completely out of work, that the average Kentucky farm las School in Murray, 
is not limited to any set number of cow produces 3,550 pounds of milk Begun the first Saturday in 
weeks. Such claimants may con- . In a year. March, the library under the direc-
tinue to receive partial benefits , tion of Mrs. Margaret S. Berry, 
until they have exhausted the ful l I to either totally or partially un- has had for volunteer story tell-
amount of benefits allowed them employed claimants will be the ers, Miss Bertie Manor, Miss Ola j 
or until 'their claims have evplred. J feme in both cases, however, he Brock, and Mrs. Mallorie. " 
The total amount of benefits paid explained. ' To-»date 126 have registered. Al l 
Sooth 16th Street—" 
% Mile Off Main 
7 P A Y S A W E E K 
>ints wi^h 
It with a 
r the colt 
New Home 
Most Modern Implement and Repair Building in Kentucky 
EXPERT REPAIR 
SERVICE 
WE SELL ONLY 
GENUINE JOHN 
DEERE PARTS 
Expert workmen . » . the best 
to be had. They will put your 
machinery in condition and 
A new supply of parts for your 
John Deere Implements.. . A l l 
kinds of machinery. 
W e want to help* in the 
campaign: 
Keep War Equipment 
"Fit and Fighting" 
FOOD FOR FREEDOM 
by keeping the machinery 
going •t« : w r m t w i » 
t k J M . i U U M . - l ' 
*, > • -.. 
VISIT US IN OUR NEW VISIT US IN OUR NEW 
LOCATION! LOCATION! 
Pictured above in the entrance are Hall McCui.ton, Ho.ie Hodge., Gatlin Outland, and L. L. McNutt 
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• SALUTE THE I N F A N T R Y 
I <alute the men of the infantry because they are 
and always have been the*deci»ive factor in battles. 
Especially do I salute them now because, overshad-
owed by the glamour of the flashing plane and the clang-
ing tank, they have been neglected by those for whom 
they fight, suffer and die. And while the headlines and 
neysreels concentrate on the more spectacular arms, the 
old dependable toot soldier slowly but surely seals the 
victory. 
Todav we are dedicated to a f ight to the finish. 
T i t despite the public's fascination with t h » mechanized 
phase of modern war. we in the service know full well 
t£at the finish must come""on land — ndt on the deep sea 
or in the air — and that the decisive struggle will be 
fought -by -the infantry and its supporting arms and ser-
vifes. For f ixed' defenses like those, § f Fortress Europe 
can be taken A N D HELD only by the foot soldier. 
- The infantry is fhe only arnVThat'fan win a decis-
• Y O U T H SHOULD BE SPONSORED IN 
SUMMER CONTESTS 
KlAewhere in thi» paper is an account of a prize 
being o f fered to the boys and girls for e f forts in produc-
tion this year. This idea is a splendid one and should be 
encouraged more by folks at home. 
Boys and girls are eager to cooperate in the work 
of production with victory gardens, with the production 
and care of livestock and chickens. They are anxious to 
plant crops and tend fruits and vegetables that will aid 
in the food production that will aid the folks at home and 
the military forces. 
Such opportunities a f f o rd wonderful chancgg for 
local l^sinesses and organixations to o f f e r the youth of 
this county awards for the best in each field of production. 
Bovs and girls should have a chance to compete 
with calves, hogs, chickens, fruits, vegetables, tobacco, 
corn and such. They should be organized and told they 
woul*fejJje sponsored by local promotion-minded citizens 
and businesses and given an opportunity to show their 
products is a fair of some kind this fal l . 
Some children will work without an incentive., but 
most of them will work better with cooperation of other 
youngsters and guided by some leader. School is about 
out in the rural areas and the time is just right to appeal 
to the young men and women of the farms. These young-
sters could grow acres of tomatoes, potatoes, tobacco; or 
grow calves, hogs' and chickens f o r projects to show in 
tfie fa l l showing. 
If one business can o f f e r contests to the whole 
United States, why can't business here o f f e r prizes to our 
own county children? 
Letter to The Editor 
Ventura, Calif 
April 9, 1944 
Editur Thc Ledger A Times 
Murray. Ky. 
Dear Editor: 
We get a line on the boys In 
this war in the Murray Ledger Si 
Times All these boys grew up 
after I left Kentucky in 190S But 
their fathers and mothers and I 
grew up together . . . old school 
mates, sweethearts and old friends. 
I guess all the boys I went to 
I spent on the old Tennessee River 
and the parties and dances up and 
down the Tennessee and Blood 
Enclosed is S3 00 for the L. St 
T for my father. R M Hamlin 
282 N Olive St 
Yours truly 
Charles GaUin Hamlin 
ion And the contribution of the other arms is measure,) j except Jimmy K< 
by the aid they g i v e j o the infantry. 
Traditionally the M m t i y - w the Queen of Battles. 
Eut. it has more tricks today than it had in 1918. Mothers 
of the infantry may well be proud of the fact that to this 
battle-honored branch, now come the A L L - A R O U N D 
C H A M P I O N S of the A r m y — the lads with outstanding 
versatility. 
For the foot soldier today must be f a r more than I 
merely robust and durable. He must be keen and alert 
to master the intricacies of some, f i f teen weapons. He 
must be inherently ingenious, resourceful and self-reliant, 
for not since the Indian wars has the individual soldier 
3fcen so much on his own. He must have intell igence, in-
itiative and cunning, because he faces the craftiest of foes. 
And since he ultimately must face them toe to toe, hand to 
hand, he must have above all. guts. For the cold courage 
of the bayonet duel is di f ferent^from all other brands of 
Courage. 
These attributes the American foot soldier has 
ahown us in the blistering desert, the steaming jungle, the 
f rozen Aleutians, the Italian mod, in weeks of relentless 
rain, in forty-eight hour marches, in days and nights with-
out food and water or proper sleep. And he tops o f f those 
* -prdeals by stopping the best the army can o f f e r , like 
"bat t le -green" foot s loggers 'who stopped the famous 
.Jjenth Panzex Division at El Guettar. 
W e are fighting this war to the finish. And wheth-
er he travels to work in a glider or a truck; a jeep, a para-, 
chute or a landing craft, that finish will be fought by the 
infantryman on foot. 
The infantryman has the post of honor. He is In 
the vanguard. He finds pride and satisfaction in doing, 
enduring, and giving the most. t 
Mothers of the infantry, I salute your sons! 
Written by Leslie J. McNair. C ornmanding General A. G. F.. and 
tent by a ( allow ay • on Corporal Qointoo Sims. 
Pfc 
GIVE T O THE CR IPPLED CHIDREN 'S F U N D 
dred -and.me are married 
Pfc J. W Redden and 
James Patterson were here a 
while. They were first class arid 
I was glad to meet them. 
My cousin. Richard R "Dick" 
Hamlin was here to see me be-
fore he joined the Army, and Pvt 
F W Wesson spent a night with 
me These are all that I have 
seen that were from Calloway. I 
have seen some that went to col-
lege there. — ~ 
Mrs G. B.- Scott and her broth-
er. ly. land Owen, and I grew up 
together. Gladys » and I were 
great friends Lelaod "apd I had 
many fights yet we jurere th* 
best of friends. Gladys is lik* her 
mother always doing things for 
others Many days when Gladys 
was a baby her mytner left ^tier 
with Mother while she wen: to 
help with the sick. etc. Mother 
says she was the sweetest baby 
' except her own." 
I never saw David St. John but 
he must havejieen a fine boy. His 
mother and Ewing Hart, that gave 
his life in War I. were my best 
friends. Many times I 've been in 
their home and many times I have 
heard their father. Bro. Robt. 
Hart, preach. All of those good 
boys that are giving up their own 
lives for a free country^or us to* 
li.ve in makes me» sad at heart. 
I have many cousins from Ken-
tucky in the%. service. some of them 
I have never 9een. My old birth-
place. Hamlin. Ky.. will soon be 
flooded and all that is left is only 
a dream. I often think of the days 
PS. : Just got the L. it T. You 
sure have a list of the boys in 
service. I don't know many of 
them. Our Red Cross went over" 
the top in a big way. I see yours 
did too. We have thousands of 
soldiers. Sea bees, and sailors from 
the base here each day. When 
^ -*hey ship out -they bring their 
wives with them and they have 
to sleep in the hotel lobbies, bus 
stations, or any place. No rooms 
avai lable at any price C. G. H. 
Camp Pickett, Va 
, 4-8-44 
Ledger & Times 
Murray, Ky. 
Dear Editor: 
Enclosed you will find "an article 
written by Lt. Gen. Lesley J. 
McNair, .Commanding General of 
the Army Ground Forces, which 
appeared in the official JlOth In-
fantry paper here at Pickett. 
As y6u will note, the editor 
wiskies each of us to mail this 
article to our home town- news-
paper . for reprinting 
Being in a hard-hitting Infantry 
outfit, this article has particular 
meaning to me. Hope every other 
Calloway boy who has ever held 
a bayonet, gets the same satisfac-
tion from it thgt I did. 
Cpl Quinton Sims 
Service Co. 310th Inf. 
APO«.78 Camp Pickett. Va. 
Thank you. Quinton. for this let-
ter. I was wondering about you 
yeserday. and today your note 
came to my desk. I am using 
th/e message you sent in the edi-
torial. column this week and am 
sure the Calldway men and moth-
ers will appreciate the thought in-
cluded. and will be pleased that 
you sent it. L. H. 
Buchanan News 
Misses Louise and Dorothy San-
ders spent a few days the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs Quitman 
Taylor and daughter Mary Eliza-
beth near Union City, Tenn. 
Mi&s Martha Jean Jackson spent 
Wednesday night with Mr and 
Mrs. John Cohen and daughter 
Mrs. Jean Bush of Puryear. Tenn. 
Mrs Ethel Hutson and daugh-
t i a , Velda May and Mrs. Genella 
Nesbitt and sons Charles Wesley 
and Janje* Thomas were Thursday 
callers of Mrs. Audie Vaughn. 
Miss Catherine Gean Sanders 
was absent from school this yeek 
due to a bad cold. 
Mrs. Lottie Moody visited Mrs. 
Velda Alton and son Wednesday. 
Mrs. Sissie Jackson received 
word, this week of the death of 
her brother Elmer Culpepper of 
St Louis. 
Misses Eloise and- Shirley Hut-
son spent Thursday night with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Vaughn. 
Jimmie Freeland of the Na\-y is 
spending his furlough with his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. John Free-
land. 
Mrs. Myrtle Hutson and daugh-
ters were Friday callers of Mr. 
and Mrs Herbert Alton 
Mr and Mrs Guy Hutson were 
Saturday callers of Mr and Mrs 
Gilbert Sanders and daughters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Crouch and 
daughters spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Lamb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Tommie Jgckson Brownie. 
son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommie Jackson, Mr and Mrs. 
Darrel Newport and children and 
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and 
daughters, visited- Mr and Mrs. 
Lester Jackson and children and 
Mrs. Sissie Jackson, Sunday. 
—Brownie 
Macedonia News 
A ^Jhinpse child, maimed by a Japanese bomb, a 
British ..bain hurt in' a London she IteiL during an air raid, 
a Greek boy' or Polish girl warped and Crippled by semi-
starvation are casualties that touch the hearts and reach 
the generosity of Americans more than any%other horror 
or injustice of total war. 
% The bombs. bayonets*and crippling starvation of 
the Axis New Order have littered, the yo r ld with maimed 
and broken children and as Americans give to ease the 
children pf oOr stricken allies, they thank God that 
-.American children are spared. _ ~ - - . 
Our children are spared the terrors of mangling f 
bombs from a hostile sky, of flesh-wasting, bone-lwisting 
hunger, but thousands of .children in America are crip-
pled casualties e\erv year — from disease, from . acci-
dents and from congenital deformities. Many have never 
known health: and scarcely remember when they could 
wa lk ] Others do remember aild hope for normalcy again. 
Kentuckiarrs remember that the Kentucky Society 
for Crippled Children campaigns for funds to help the 
state seek out, treat and cure its perennial child casualties.. 
Last year alone the clinic records of the Kentucky Crip-
pled Children Commission revealed 4.851 physically han-1 
dicapped children examined — 747 crippled at birth, 
3,360 by disease and 735 by accident or bone infection. 
. ' This 'year you can do your part for the home cas-
ualties with gifts to the Society in its Memberthip Cam-
paign that ends,April 9. Little casualties of trouble at 
home ha\.<- hope* in Kentucky. W e can justi fy that hope 
this year by supporting the Society's campaign for $100,-
000 to be u*ed for lYnmediate treatment of hundreds of 
little cripples >nd lor a-fund jhat will build them a post-
war convalescent home. - -
T. (>. Turner is chairman of this drive. Give your 
contribution to him at-his store or to Miss Katie Martin, 
It-easurer. — • 
South American Seed Popcorn 
- • • ^ 
W e have plates for planting your popcorn and 
will buy all production of good equality popcorn. 
A l l Kinds of Field Seeds *and Fertilizers 
T A Y L O R S E E D C O M P A N Y 
Telephone 150 So. 2nd St. 
I 
I 
Murray, Ky . | 
- I 
< 3 f & probably no secret to anyone 
that, when it comes to hot weather, we "ain't seen nothin' yet." " 
Is your home prepared for the "scorcher days" ahead . . . or 
must you look forward to another summer of sleepless nights 
in oven-like bedrooms' 
Be prepared'. For real comfort this summer, install C elate x 
Rock Wool Insulation.at once!.. .The efficient, low cost insula-
tion that actually reduces indoor temperatures a* much as 8 
to 12 degree*! 
Celotex Rock Wool Insulation will bring to your home 
comfort that vriil cost you nothing in the long run. Whether 
you live in a climate where you must keep your fur nape going 
all winter...or just occasionally—to "take off the chill". . 
— your fuel savings will, in time, pay the moderate coat erf 
installing Celotex Rock Wool Insulation 
vnl»ntfy C « » o t o c k Wool Initiation tan 
fa y* 
Guy Hutson. Sam Crouch and 
Rob Duncan were in Hazel and 
Murray. Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders 
an4 daughters visited Mrs. Lodema 
Jackson and daughters and Mrs. 
Jackson's mother Mrs. Anna Fair 
in Paris. Saturday. . -
Miss Vita Max Morris is ilL 
Leonard Wisehart and daughter 
Mrs Regena Rowlett and children 
went jto Hazel Saturday. 
Mr and M^s. Herbert Alton and 
son Jimmie spent Saturday night 
with Mr and Mrs. Gilbert San-
ders- and daughters. Louise and 
Dorothy. 
Mr and Mrs W O. Vaughn and 
children. Murray, and Mr, and 
Mrs David Hutson and daughters 
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Simmons. 
Mr and Mrs. Tom Vaughn. ' Mr. 
and Mrs. David Upchurch and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Alton and son spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs Rupert Sanders 
Mr and Mrs Bob Jackson and 
family. Mr and Mrs Billie Jack-
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Wilson^and 
daughter Barbara Kay of Detroit. 
Mich, arfrived Thursday afternoon 
to visit Mrs. Wilson's mother. Mrs. 
Monnie Mitchell. 
Pvt William E Bucy or Camp 
Maxey. Tex., came home on a fur-
lough last Tyesday to visit his wife 
and other relatives. He left Tues-
day evening for camp. His wife re-
turned with him. 
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons received 
a letter from her daughter Mr». Ted 
Thome Saturday saying her little 
daughter. Mary Ann. was very ilL 
Mrs. Guthrie Osborn of near 
Providence6 has mumps. 
E. H. SimmAhs received a letter 
Saturday from his sister, Mrs Lu-
cille Bucy of Paris, Tex., saying 
they arrived there Wednesday at 
12:30 o'clock and found a nice 
room. • Her husband returned to 
his camp Friday night. 
Pvt T. C. Williams stationed at 
an Alabama camp and son of Mr 
and Mrs Errett Williams of Todd-
ville is home on furlough. 
Mr. and Mrs Orvis. Wilson and 
daughter, Mrs. Monnie Mitchell. 
Mr and Mrs. Clay McClure, Mr 
and Mrs. Odia McClure, Mr. and 
Mrs Aylon 'McClure and daughter 
and aunt Fannie Wisehart - were 
Friday guests of Miss Annie Willis 
and Jessie McClure and enjoyed 
a fish di finer. 
Orvis Wilson and daughter. Mrs. 
Monnie Mitchell. Miss Mary 
Mitchell, Kentucky Belle, Mr and 
Mrs. Errette Williams and son 
Need Help? 
Do you need advice about your 
Victory Garden? Come down ta 
the Murray-Calloway Library and 
read a book about your troubles 
We have the following good 
gardening books: 
Mason, Raphael Maynard, E. H. 
Simmons. Juna«preen. Clifton Mit-
chell were at Toddville store Fri-
day afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons and 
daughter were Sunday guests of 
Mr Simmuns' sister Mrs. Eunice 
Housden and Mr. Housden and 
children neat; Blood River. Mrs. 
Housden is ilL 
—Kentucky Belle 
Five Acres and Independence by 
Kains. 
Southern Vegetable Crops, by 
Ware 
Gardening for Young People, by 
Kains. 
First Problems In Agriculture; 
Grow Your Own Fruit, by Kains. 
Political 
Announcements 
The Ledger and Times is author-
ized to announce the following 
candidates in the Democratic pri-
mary to be- held August 5, 1944: 
For Congress—First District 
WALTER O. PARR 
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
Notice is hereby given by Cal loway County, Ken-
tucky, that it has called for redemption on June 1, 
1944, $10,000 5 per cent Road and Bridge Refund-
ing Bonds dated March 1, 1941, said bonds being 
numbered from 11 to 20, inclusive, and that it has 
called for redemption on June 1, 1944, $16,000 
4 1-2 per cent Road and Bridge Refunding Bonds 
dated March 1, 941, said bonds being numbered 
from 1 to 16 inclusive. 
The holders of said bonds should present same 
for payment to the Fidelity & Columbia Trust 
Company, Louisville, Kentucky, with June 1, 1944. 
and all subsequent interest coupons attached. A l l 
interest ceases as of June 1, 1944. 
C A L L O W A Y C O U N T Y , K E N T U C K Y 
By C. A . Hale, County Judge 
Attest ; 
Mary Russell Wil l iams 
County Court Clerk 
Field Seed Headquarters 
\ 
W e still have some Korean Lespedeza, also a very good supply of Hy-
brid Seed Corn and Soybeans. Just'received a car of 2 0 % Phosphate. 
W e are still Writing Popcorn contracts at O.P.A. ceiling price of $12.88 
per barrel, 350 lbs. per barrel, F.O.B. your farm. W e have Seed Pop-
corn, Fertil izer and Popcorn plates; will loan you the popcorn plates. 
Parker Seed Store 
Murray, Kentucky East Main Street Telephone 665-J 
We Solicit Your Cooperation 
On the Following 
. * 
to help us reduce lost and misplaced clothing, eliminating shortages. We are doing 
ail possible inside the plant to accomplish this end. 
ALL LAUNDRY, CLEANING, DYEING AND STORAGE HANDLED UNDER 
THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 
1. W e positively will not consider claims unless presented with our delivery ticket within 24 hours after 
delivery, and unless your bundle was tied securely or in a laundry bag, and our list must be accepted as 
correct unless you send a list with your bundle. By thU method we know that you have counted your 
clothes right, ahd the Owner can know that we count them right. 
2. W e are not responsible for damages to or defects in goods due to the.character of the goods or the i r -
physic ul condition h hen received, or to adultaration, -wear, exposure, or other-conditions-or cauno»i o v e r — j 
which we have no control, which often cannot be foreseen and disclose themselves only when in the 
process of laundering, cleaning or dyeing. Some of these conditions are due to metallic salts, and ruin-
ous ef fects of perspiration, especially in silks, causing them to split and give away in process, when 
handled by ski l ly ) workmen, without fault on )heir part. 
3. Al l goods to be laundered, cleaned or dyed are to be treated according to our best judgment. W e 
do not bind ourselves to any special process, or method, and reserve thc right to treat any garment in 
a manner,' which in our judgment is best suited to its needs. 1 
4 W e do not guarantee all fabrics against stretching or shrinking while in process of laundering, 
cleaning or dyeing. . ' ' -
5. Our liability shall not exceed twenty times the charges, unless a higher value is declared by the > 
owner, who agrees to pay a higher charge, based on thc Higher value and so noted on the ticket. 
6. Save 10 to 25 per cent on cash and carry when laundry and cleaning is sent in together. This o f ten, 
amounts to IB cents to one dollar per ticket, or week on laundry and cleaning combined. , • ... . .." • 
7. Al l work acceptcd by us is subject to and dpon the 4bove conditions apd understanding. ••>— T. 
C e l o t e X 
ROCK WOOL 
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY 
Depot Street ' _ _ . Telephone 262 
8. On all articles proven to be lost or misplaced by us. we shall be allowed a reasonable time to locate 
them, which shall not exceed 30 days, before final settlement shall be made. - , • ' 
9. Family bundles of 10 pounds or more f lat work, 7c;"wearing apparel, 17c. 
(Signed) O J } . BOONE, Owner. 
Boone Laundry-Cleaners 
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Quitman Paschall and son Ellie, 
near Murray, were in Jones Mill 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolpfaus Paschall 
and children, Max and Winnie 
Kay. and Mrs. Martha Paschall 
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Paschall Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones and 
daughter Peggy visited his mother, 
Mrs. Lenna Jones, Sunday. 
The annual f i fth Sunday meet-
ing of Blood River Baptists meets 
with our church in April. 
Bad Road News 
Mrs. Calvin Holley is improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wiggins and 
son Jimmie were Sunday visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs Calvin Holley. 
Pvt. Grover Deering visited his 
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Deer-
ing Sunday. 
Mrs. Bert Deering shows little 
improvement. Mrs. John Paschall, 
Mrs. J. H. Douglas and son 
Wayne were in Mayfield last week 
visiting Mrs. Bert Deering who is 
sick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Holley and 
baby Bettie Jo visited Mrs. Hoi-
ley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
kins, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones and 
grandson, Jerald, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Adplphus Paschall Sunday. 
9:45i. A.M. Sunday School 
10150 A M. doming Worship 
6:30 PM College Vespers 
7:00 PM Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship 
1:00 PM Evening Preaching Ser-
vices 
8:00 PM Praysr Meeting 
MURRAY CIRCUIT 
H L. Lax, MinUtcr 
Mrs. Jimmie Paschall remains 
ill and will take treatment at a 
hospital in Paris, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and Worship at Sulphur Spripgs.next 
Sunday at 9:45, at New Hope 
at 11:10 and at Martin's Chapel at 
3 p.m. 
Church School at Sulphur 
Springs at 11 a.m., New Hope, 
Goshen, Lynn Grove at 10" a.m. 
and Martin's Chapel at 2 p.m. 
Mrs. Bard on Nance i s i l L — 
Mrs. Lena Douglas was a Sun-
little son Gaylon Holley visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Holley Sun-
day. 
J. D. Lampxins, Puryear, Tenn., 
visited Chesley Paschall Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. John Paschall, Mr 
and Mrs. Walter Wilkerson and 
daughter Johnnie Belle of Jones 
Mill were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Deering and son James Miller 
of Mayfield Sunday. 
Mrs. Lenie Jones and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper Jones were in Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn., last week. 
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D. 
Df The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. 
Released byWe»t«rn Newspaper Union. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH Brother Ford will deliver the ser-
mon for this occasion. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all to 
attend this and all other services 
of the church. 
Morning Worship at 10:50. 
Evening Worship at 7:30. 
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Mr. 
Tremon Beale, superintendent. 
Training Union at 6:15 p.m., R. 
W. Churchill, director. 
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting, Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. 
day visitor of Mrs. Sarah Deering. 
Pvt. Grover Deering has return-
ed to Texas where he is stationed 
in a camp. 
Charles C. Thompson, Pastor 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Church School at 9:45 am.. R. L. 
Wade, Supt. 
Morning Worship. 10:55. "Trans-
forming Experiences" is the topic 
of the pastor's sermon. Special mu-
sic directed by Howard B, Swyers. 
Youth Fellowship 6:30 p.m. Mrs. 
Virginia Swyers, director. A l l 
young people invited. 
Evening Worship 7:45. Pastor will 
preach, 
Sunday dinner will be served by 
the young people following the 
morning service Sunday in com-
plimenting the new Cadets. Al l 
young people invited. 
_ Revival services will begin the 
First Sunday night in May at this 
church under the leadership of Dr. 
Ewart Wyle. Mayfield pastor. Mr 
and Mrs. H. B. Swyers will be in 
charge of the music. 
d Scripture texts K -
ted by International 
Education; used by 
»Wect» 
Services are held each Sunday 
• HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Standard Parts for Al l Cars! 
as follows: 
First, third, and fifth Sundays 
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth 
Sundays at 8 o'clock. Murray Auto Parts 
W. F. Miller B. L. Ra> 
Telephone 16 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School. 
10:00 a.m. Miss Weihing's class 
for students and cadets. % 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship ser-
vice. 
2:30 p.m. Monthly meeting of 
the Session. 
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellow-
ship. Discussion led by Martha 
Strayhorn. 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week 
Prayer Meeting. 
LESSON TEXT: Acts 13:1-4; 14.8-20. 
GOLDEN TEXT: The Holy Spirit said, 
Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the 
work whereunto I have called them.— 
AcU 13:2. 
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT 
H. P. Blankenahip, Pastor 
:M AIMS m m mm muxm m m m m m jai w jm m jj^ m cy flgiffifFIffifarWOT 
• W A N T E D -
C A L L O W A Y SERVICE INFORMATION! 
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST Kirksey—Church School at 10 
Sixth and Maple Streets a m. Preaching (irst Sunday at 11 
— a.m. and third Sunday at 7:30 p m 
Harold Watson. Minister Coldwater—Church School at 10 
Bible Study at 9:45 a.m a m Preaching second Sunday at 
Worship with communion at 11 a m and fourth Sunday at 7 M 
10*60 and 7:30. Subjects to be stud- p.m. 
ied this Sunday are as follows: Mt. Hebron—Church School »t 
God's Immutable Laws" and "Cost 10:30. Preaching third S^pday at 
of Ducipleship." - 11 ajn. and first Sunday'at 7:30 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday even- p.m 
ing at 8:00 o'clock. M t Carmel—Church School at 
Come, worship, and study with 10 ajn. Preaching fourth Sunday 
us. at 11 a.m. and second Sunday at 
7:30 p.m. Young People meet 
MEMORIAL B A r r i S T CHURCH wcond night at 7:00. 
I. H Hotter*. Pastor Cole Camp Ground — Church 
School at 2 p m Preaching first 
J):30 a.m Sunday School and fourth Sunday at 3 p.m. and 
10:45 am—Worship and Ser- fifth Sunday at 11 a.m. You are 
mon. Invited to attend these services. 
7:15 pjn Young Peoples' Meet- • 
ing and Group Prayer Meetings. ALMO CIRCUIT 
8:00 p.m Sermon. I - E- Shaffer. Pastor 
The Woman's Missionary Society 
will meet at 2 o'clock and the Worship Services: 
Teachers and Officers will meet First Sunday, Temple Hill, at 11 
at 8 o'clock Tuesday. o'clock and at Independence, 2:45 
Mid-week Prayer Meeting Wed- p m 
nesday at 8 "o'clocfc. Second Sunday, Russells Chapel 
' _ ' 1 at 11 am. and 7:30 p.m. 
KIRKSEY RAPTIST CHURCH " " T B M ^undiy, 3 f 0 0 » Chapel at' 
Rev. B. F. Bynom. Pastor » am. and 7:30 p m 
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill, 11 
Sunday School. 10 a.m. ••">• , n d Bethel, 2:45 p.m. and 1:30 
Church Services: 2nd Sunday at P m « 
11 a m. and 4th Sunday at 2 p.m. F v « y one is invited to attend 
. — the worship services. 
Coldwater News — t h e name and address, and the name and address of the person who 
will always have the latest information of every Cal loway Countian in 
the service. This includes the Army, Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, A i r 
Corps, Waves, Wacs, Spars, etc. 
Any information you can give wil l be greatly appreciated and, 
will help in compiling valuable historical records. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. J. T. Ford, student at the 
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary. will preach at the morning 
worship hour. The evening wor-
ship hour will be given over to 
the Baptist Student Union, for 
Write Plainly In The Following Space 
their annual Installation Service. Name of Service 
man or woman 
For Quick Service 
Telephone 208-J Address 
Branch of service connected with 
Date entered service. Drafted ( ) Volunteered ( ) 
Name and address of person always having latest information 
J A C K S O N PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y Parents. 
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
L. T. Daniel, Pastor • 
Sunday School. 10:00 a.m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a m. 
Training Union, 7:00 pm., J. J. 
Roberts, director. 
Mid-Week prayer service at 7 JO 
p.m. Wednesday. =- -
Choir Rehearsal at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
W.M.U. meets each second and 
fourth Wednesday. 
R.A.. G.A., and Y.W.A. meet 
Wednesday night 
NOTICE OF R E D E M P T I O N 
ELECTRIC P L A N T BOARD of the 
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Electric Plant Board of the City of 
Murray. Kentucky, hereby calls for 
redemption on JUNE 1. 1944. at par 
plus 6% premium the fallowing 
callable revenue bonds of said City 
of Murray, all dated June 1. 1942, 
Any additional information or remarks 
Mail or Bring This Blank to the Ledger & Times 
WAR BONDS are the means of 
preventing ruinous inflation 
m t i w f m f i i r a (14:8-18). 
The story "of the healing of the 
man who had been a cripple from 
birth centers around that beautiful 
word "faith." 
God is always looking for faith in 
men and women, and so we who 
serve Him should learn to be alert 
for even the slightest indication of 
a belief in Christ. All too often we 
blunder along, a bit too eager for 
action, or too insistent upon a thing 
being done in just our way, ahd 
thus fail to see the gleam -of faith 
BOONE 
LAUNDRY 
This Newspaper P H O N E 233 If a car isn't essential to you — you'll be bet-
ter of f realizing a generous amount of cash for 
the model you now own, than if you just let it idle 
you are reading is your " for the duration.'* 
Let Us Buy Your Car and Get It Into 
the Right Hands! 
You'll be more than pleased and many 
dollars richer, for making such a 
deal at a time when it can 
do the most good 
all around! 
all in the amount of $1,000 each, 
and all bearing interest at the rate 
of Z<7, per annmn, towit: 
Bonds, numbers 210 to 221, both 
inclusive, due June 1. 1959; 
Bonds, numbers 228 to 239,- both 
inclusive, and Bond No. 246, Ldue 
June 1, 1960; 
Bonds, numbers 247 to 259, both 
inclusive, due June 1. 1961; 
Bonds, numbers 266 to 279, both 
inclusive, due June 1, 1962. 
The above bonds sJfould be de-
livered to the Fidelity and Colum-
bia Trust Company, Louisville, 
Kentucky, for payment on or be-
fore June 1, 1944, after which date 
all interest on said bonds shall 
cease. 
By order of the Electric Plant 
Board-of the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, dated February 7. 1944. 
ELECTRIC P L A N T BOARD, 
CITY OF MURAY, KY., -
By H. J. Fenton, Chairman, 
and L. J. Hortinr Secretary. 
Apr 13, Apr 20-2tc 
to which we may address the gospel 
appeal. 
"Seeing that he had faith" (v. 9), 
Paul turned all the power of the 
eternal God loose in the impotent 
feet of the man, "and he leaped up 
and walked." God help us to be 
ready to be channels for the outflow-
ing of His power I 
Impressed by the miracle, the 
people wanted to accord the disci-
ples the worship of gods. One is im-
pressed both by the promptness with j 
which Paul and, Barnabas stopped | 
the demonstration and the skill with |. 
which they improved the occasion j 
for a testimony for Christ! 
The servants of Christ are in.far 
greater " danger when men speak T 
well of them and would worship 1 
them, than they are in the hour of i 
opposition and persecution. Not 
that anyone would suggest that a 
true word of appreciation or honor 
be withheld from a faithful teacher 
or preacher, but let 'k be given for 
God's glory and not for the praise 
of man. 
IV. Suffering for Christ's Sake 
(14:19, 20). 
The highest praise quickly turns to 
the most bitter hatred. Finding that 
they had foolishly attempted to deify 
two Jewish preachers, and being 
visited by the Jews who made it 
their business to pursue Paul to this 
city* they stoned him. i 
Incidentally, it is of interest to 
observe how zealous people can be-I 
for an eVil cause. Having set out 
to hinder the gospel they were will-
ing, yes eager, to spend time and 
money to cajrry out their purpose. 
The childrem of Satan are often more 
diligent than the children of light 
(cf. Luke 16:8). 
Paul was left for dead; in fact, 
there are those who believe that he 
was dead, and that it was at this 
time he was caught up into the heav-
ens and had the vision spoken of in 
I I Corinthians 12:1-4. If that was 
the case, the raising of Paul was an 
actual resurrection from the dead. 
For a man so stoned as to be left 
for dead, to arise and journey on 
the following day to another city, 
was a miracle of God's power. 
In this case, God delivered His 
servant, not from his troubles* but 
through them. We must not always 
expect to-be saved from trial, but 
we cah be sure that {Sod will deliver j 
its either "out o f or " in ' tour trou- | 
fck s., I I l I, M| jl g j f c l ^ l l 
CASH and C A R R Y 






Always read it FIRST 
Phone 170 
You should also read Kentucky's 
metropolitan daily 
newspapers 
• Let U« Give Your All 
Crop Harvester a Thor-
ough Overhauling Now! 
W e Are Headquarter , 
for Seed Cleaning 
Parts are so hard to ob-
tain that you might be 
held up if you wait un-





N E W L O C A T I O N 
East Main S t Phone 665J 
MUNDAY 'S 
Auto Parts and 
Service 
Station 
The Harvester-Owner's School will be held in our place, 
South Fourth Street, May 5 at 8 p.m. A motion picture 
show on Combine* will be given, too. - > 
We do all kinds of Tractor Repairing and all kinds of 
Welding. Henry Hargis is our mechanic and welder. 
J. T. Taylor Implement Co. 
South Fourth Street • " Telephone 289-J 
A newspaper institution 
the people of this area 
fully since 1826 
serving 
faith-Open Seven Days a Week f rom V a. m. 
to 7 p. m. 
BENTON ROAD 
Use -our„ classified ads—They 
C O P Y FADED 
P A G E ; F O U R T H E LEDGER 6 
notified later. 
A letter from Pvt. Robert H. 
Watson, who is overseas, was 
written to Mr and Mrs. Noble Fu-
qua this week and expresses his 
thoughts for the past Easter. He 
rs the brother of Rex Watson who 
With Our Service Men| 
letter follows: Lt. Auburn J. Wells, son of Mrs. 
Will ie WeHs, Murray, who has 
.been stationed with C N A B . . 
R A P E . O.S.D* "Newport News, 
Va., has been transferred to Hola-
bird Signal Depot. BCTE. CWS 
Baltimore, Md. 
Wells Overbey~will be here Fri-
day. Aprj l 14. for a nine day leave 
from the Navy. 
Pvt. Everett Buey . of Camp 
Maxey, Tex., came home on fur-
lough the past week. Mrs! Bucy 
wil l return w i th . him in a few 
days. 
James Freeland of the Navy is 
home on leave. 
S-SC.T BUCHANAN IS 
HELD GERMAN PRISONER 
S-Sgt James B Buchanan is be-
ing held prisoner by. the Ger-
man Government, but no news 
concerning his location will be 
released under two or three 
months, was the message received 
from the P rov^ t Marshall Gen-
eral^ office. Washington. D,-C- "by 
S-Sgt. Buchanan's I p o iEe r^ i l l n r 
John Buchanan Tuesday. She was 
advised, that she could not send 
mail or packages until she was 
Dear Noble and Mable: 
" I received your Easter message* 
and was glad to "hear from you, I 
\wis sorry to hear that your father 
and mother's house burned. 
.1- wish you a good Easter. I 
don't know much- news to- write 
you. 
Wish you all good health and 
good luck. 
* * Your friend. 
Robert 
T-Sgt. Z B. Staples, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Jim Staples, is in Italy. 
He has been overseas more than 
a year. He is a brother of Mrs. 
Norvil Short. 
Euen" TrevSthan, Navy, son of 
Walter Trevathan. is in Bennior, 
Idaho taking boot training. He 
went from Detroit 
Dr. Woodfin Hutson and family 
left this week for Louisville where 
Mrs Hutson and lijtle son will re-
side . temporarily. Dr. Hutson has 
been commissioned Lieutenant 
ij.g.) in the "Navy and will report 
to Great Lakes Apri l 17. Dr. 
Hudson's dental Office will be 
closed for the duration. 
from Mrs. Sandy Harman, Route 1. 
Almo. » 
Ensign E.-V. Wilson Gantt, Fleet 
Post Office. New York, is with the 
Navy and entered the service in 
August. 1942. He is on active duty 
in the Atlantic, according to Mrs. E. 
V Wilson Gantt. 29 Cora St.. River 
Ttouge. 18, Michigan. 
A C Herbert A. Mardis is at El-
lington Field. Tex., with th« Army 
Air Forces. He entered the service 
April 10. 1943. and has been classi-
fied as a navigator. He is finishing 
pre-flight and is expected to leave 
there soon., according to Mrs. Mavis 
Mardis, Murray. 
Pfc. Laverne Crouse Is addressed 
through the New York postmaster 
and is with the Army. He entered 
the service November 13, 1942. and 
was in the invasion of Italy at Sa-
lerno and in the battle at Cassino. 
according to Mrs. Lill ie Crouse. 
Route 6. Murray. 
O-C Harding C Williams, the 
grandson of Mrs J M Cole, S14 
West Mam. is stationed at San 
Antonio. Texas in Officer's Candi-
date School. Harding Cole entered 
The service May 36. '42. 
. T-Sgt. Melvin Young writes that 
he Is in a "God forsaken country". 
He is in the Aleutian Islands, and 
says he has seen but two Women 
since he left the States, and they 
were entertainers. He writes that 
he is well and doing fine. 
Sgt. Young is the son of Mrs. 
Omie Young of Almo, Jjtaute 1- He 
has been in the service three years 
Sgt. L V. Wayne Ross is in the 
air corps and entered the service 
October 14. 1942 He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Ross, Route 1, 
Dexter. 
Sgt. Ross received his training at 
Tendall Field. Fla. Lowery Field. 
Salt Lake City, New Mexico. Blick. 
Col., and was a gunner instructor. 
Later he was sent °to Oklahoma 
City, -hen tJ^Topeka. Kan . and Vir-
ginia. He 4eft for foreign duty in 
March and is in Italy, and is a 
waist gunner on a B24 Liberator 
bomber. 
Sgt. Ross met his wi fe in Denver 
in January. They were married the 
following September. She is resid-
ing with his parents. 
S-Sgfc Howard O. Paschall is 
with the 13th Armored Division at 
Camp Bowie, Texas, afcd*is in the 
Field Artillery. He entered the ser-
vice November 25, 1942, according 
to information from Mrs. Ollie Pas-
and Jpft from Detroit; Micte rhall, Lynn Grove. -
' PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
• 
B U I L D I N G & F A R M 
H A R D W A R E 
• 
A. B. Beale & Son 
'.Est. 1897 Murray, Ky . 
Pvt. Harold C. Young, who is 
j stationed at~lCelly Field. T ex . and 
writes he likes the service fine 
I Pvt. Young is a graduate of Almo 
. High School He attended Mur-
ray State College for a lime. Pvt. 
Young, in the Air Corps, was 
home on furlough in February. 
? l 
HERE'S ONE 
WHY TELEPHONES ARE SCARCE 
IT'S THE XRW 15.000-ton U. S. S. Missouri, most powerful 
fighting ship afloat. It carrf*about 1200 telephones, 350 
miles of telephone Wre,"*ltaid a ship-Wide battle announcing 
System. - " 
Remember that Uncle-Sam launched 568 warships last 
year and as new war fronts are opened and present ones ex-
tended, the Armv and Navy's telephone equipment needs 
grow in volume and urgency. 
Normally, we have reserve telephone facilities. But since 
the National Defense program started in 1910, the number 
of Southern Bell telephones in service has increased by more 
thap half a million^ The reserves are about used up. 
.There's a waiting list now—and we're doing everything 
possible to keep that list from getting longer. 
For example, telephone instruments and other equipment 
that can be reused are being repaired and renovated and put 
i»ack into service. i < 
I f you haven't been able to get a telephone, we're sorry. 
And you can be sure that we are eager to Ell yo iu order aa 
coon as wc can. 
O. BROWN, Manager 
S O U T H E R n B E L L T E L E P H O n E RI1D T E L E G R A P H C O H I P R R S 
1st. Lt. Randall Patterson is with 
the Infantry and is addressed 
through the New York post office, 
according to Mrs. Randall Patter-
son. Route 5. Murray. Lt. Patterson 
entered the service April 8, 1941, 
and has been in England for seven 
months. 
Pvt. Sandy O. Harman is with 
the Army Engineers and addressed 
through APO New York City He 
entered the service in July, 1943. He 
lis in Italy, according to a message j 
Cpl. Pen^v Hendon. 845 Ord-
nance Depot. Camp Fmrest. TJenn.. 
arrived Saturday on furlough un-
til April 24. He is a brother of 
Graves Hendon. His wife, the 
former Miss Velma Heath, resides 
with his mother, Mrs. J. W. Hen-
don, Murray, Route 7„ 
also has an A P O number in 
of San Francisco. He i? stationed 
in Hawaiian Islands. Franklin has 
been" iiV&ervice three years in July 
but has not been home since he 
left. 
Pvt. 1\>mmy Harris is stationed 
at Camp Gordon, Ga. He ia* lij 
the Infantry. 
The three brothers are sons <if 
Mrs. Ethel Harris, Route 1, Dexter. 
Pvt. Pogue Outland Is In thq 
hospital at Camp Blanking, Fla. 
suffering from a knee injury. He 
h«<s been on crutches but now It 
able to go about without them. 
Pvt. Outland has written request-
ing the Ledger & Times be sent 
to him. - ' V 
T i m M g & n l 
SL.JiLili.i r« * » asiuastJt 
Seaman 1-c Leon Henry, son of 
Mrs. Tom Henry, volunteereS. foe 
the Navy October C in Oeteolt, 
Mich He has had one ftieMugh 
since he has beeti ia service. • 
S-Sgt G. W Faughn. A ir 
son of Mr and Mrs. F C F«aUhl\ 
of Hazel Road, volunteered >une 
23. 1M1 He went to Will Rogers 
Field. Oklahoma City, theqc* 
Key Field. Meridian, Miss ) 
from Meridian to New Yorl:.' Ho 
has been in Italy more lh4B 
year Hhe writes regularly to bis 
relatives here. 
Lt. Frank Ellis is home on fur. 
lough ind will report to Califerail 
for assignment. Lt. JUlia volon 
leered and for nine months .war 
sutioned in Washington. D C. In 
Army Intelligence as an enlMad 
man He was selected tor Otllasr's 
Candidate School and received his 
commission at Miami Beach, ~ 
Lt Ellis is the son of Mr j . L 
Ellis of this county. • 1 
meat Tteunnf Center, Ft Knox. 
He was lnduoted December », 1S43. 
Jeaeph bentch Carter, Seaman 
l-c. Case No 34. Care f leet Post 
OB ice. Sen Ff«nj-t»re, O l . vol-
unteered August t, 1$43 He Is the 
a»h of Mr end Mrs Hpley Carter 
He has written messages that in-
dicate that he 1» op (h* Marshall 
Islands He has- spoken Of teeinf 
Ralph COISOIL Richard' Bogged 
and a Culpepper men from this 
cows ry. 
Pvt. James 0 . Boyle. U.SM.C, 
with e Replacement Bet. some-
where ia the Pacific, aceortlhg to 
his mother. Mrs. Annie Boyle who 
has two other sons in the ser-
vice. I They arp: ,Wc-, Carnel Boyle, 
overseas, and Cpl. Herbert E. 
Boyle. Camp Gotdoh. O r 
Ensign Rayburn Welkins gr«c(-
uete of Murrey State hi 1 W was 
In Murray this week visiting this 
office' and railage campus He has 
been in Reserve Midshipmen a 
School. Columbia University ' and 
is being sent to Miami. Fla. Re 
was editor or the College News 
While in school hen. He resided 
in Benton 
M eg ! Elmer S. Jynei who kas 
been' in Illinois str>ee his return 
(rem oversees in Ft. Custer. 
Mich, His wife frill go there to 
be l i fer him. 
Sgt- C W Jones, his brother, Is 
overseas where he hes been sosne 
week* • r v . . 
Beth boys a n eons of Mr. and 
Mrs. pharley Jones Murrey, Route 
4 . -
Sgt. John D. Thompson has been 
home on furlough to visit Ws 
mother. Mrs.. Gela Thompson. 
Route 2. Murray. John Davis is 
in the Infantry and is stationed at 
Camp Maxey. Texas. He is -a sur-
veyor and entered the service No-
vember. '42. Before entering the 
service he was employed by TVA . 
His brother. Pvt. James F. Thomp-
son of the Marines located at Camp 
Miramer. San Diego. Calif., is 
spending a few days this week 
with his mother. v 
Will Moore Latimer has been 
home 6n leave and has returned to 
Great Lakes He is in the Navy 
and is the son of Mr and Mrs. 
John Latimer. Hazel. Route 1. He 
volunteered February 5, 1943. 
Major Henry a Scott Infant^, 
is located at 3606 Social Security 
Bldg. in care Security Adviser; 
Board Office it War lnformsdioa 
Washington 25; D. C. He la U 
charge of the- Secretariat to -ttw 
Security Advisory Board. Office 
of War Information. which board 
is charged with the duty of en-
forcing security regulations arQeog 
all non-military Federal depart-
ments and agencies. 
Lt. William Milstead James, son 
of Galen James. Crossland, M l 
home this week on furlough. l{b 
has a brother who is in o f f i e v ' l 
training in Miami Beach, Fla. 
Mrs Lee Warren Fost end little 
daughter Joritta left the pest week 
to spend some time with Pv t Lee 
Warren Fog at Camp Stewart, Qa. 
Pvt- Fex who hes been In the 
Camp Stewart hospital tor the 
peat three weeks with mumps 
has recovered sufficiently to leave 
the beoUa l 
T H U R S D A Y , A P R I L 20, 1944 
c t k r r o f t f w m r r c s 
Cpl James D. story » » England 
writes another very interesting 
letter » hie gnmdpercliw. Mr and 
H n Jkn * o r y : 1 
IHer Cranil pel^nu: 
Don't be alarmed—yet it's your 
only grendsofi again reporting 
from England Hope thir finds 
you wen and feeling fine and hope 
yob dent thiuk 1 target you be-
cause I don't' write so often. I 
don't have much td say but I am 
o.k. . . . . . . . . . 
I wae 4si London lest week for 
two days and had quite a time 
viewing the little old town, i I met 
k fellow from Cincinnati, Ohio 
that I- knew We got acquainted 
with two V Si seller boys end nrt 
had a lot of fun. We went el l 
through Westminster Abbey and 
went py Buckingham Palace. The 
Abbey ' Is really a magnificent 
place of beeuty. Had such'a good 
ttme I really hated to leave but 
am going back Tuesday for an-
other two days Had a surprise 
whits in eieeahall, I met Bill Lee 
whom I knew in school at Padu* 
cah and also Murray. We had 
quite a chat. He has been in Ice-
lend for" eight months and sure is 
gled""to be away from there. 
Oh yes. Chueh McReynOlds hes 
ir t ived hire and will probably see 
him soon. 
N o w 1* the weether back there? 
I reed about tbe heat Wave In Chi-
cago. Last few days has been a 
little cold here Had a light snow 
One day but reins a lot and gets 
meddy but that isn't bed: In feet 
it'* Paradise ooftipared to 
pieces. . Had oreemed ehioken to-
day but not like yours. 
Best reterda to ell. 
Your grandson. 
j." Cpl James D. Story 
after having completed Boot train-
ing at Great Lakes. Mrs. Young 
and sons left Friday for their 
home In Jackson, while Robert is 
returning to Great Lakes for ' fur-
ther assignment in the Navy. They 
all enjoyed this few days with Mi 
Young's parents and relatives and 
friends o f the county. Mr. Young 
formerly was in the mercantile 
business In New Concord, where 
his brother J. W , is now car-
rying on the business while he 
is serving Uncle Sam. 
FIFTEENTH ARMY AIR FQRCE 
2nd Lt. William A CrawRird. 24. 
>12 College Sueet. Memphis 
Tenn., and a former resident of 
Murray, Ky., has flown his first 
combat mission. 
Lt. Crawford is a pilot of a B-
24 Liberator bomber now operat. 
Ing on misiiens over enemy in-
stallations with the Fifteenth 
Army Air Force 
•I feel like now I'm not Jjist 
messing around." Lt. Crawford re-
ported after his first mission, "At 
last it's the real thinf." 
Lt. Crawford entered aviation 
cadet tfbining July 9. 1942 at San-
ta Ana. Calif. He won his com-
mission and wings at Roswell, New 
Mexico. April 12. 1943. 
" I was a bit nervous", Lt. Craw-
ford admitted. "You see those • 
enemy fighlers fly arouud and you 
wonder whether they're going to 
get us or the ones in back. You 
want to do your b' -t and (ret-home 
to the: base. It s a long sweat, but 
it's a wonderful feoliiw when you 
know you've done some good." 
Cpl. Quinton Sims is 1n the hos-
pital suffering from a broken nose. 
He l<eceivod the injury while 
playing ball. 
AddlUonal Service Note. Section I 
SMOKERS ARE TALKING ABOUT MARVELS 
because... 
Mre. Robert Young and sons 
Robert, Jr. and William have been 
VMtor* of the eoumy from Jack-
son. Miss. dur(ng the pest 10 days 
They were met in Murray by their 
husband end father, Robert Yoong. 
Who Is on leave from the Navy 
- t -
Pvt. Carl W Peyner, husband f t 
Mrs. Lorene Pay ner. Murrey, 
Route 6. Murray, recently jrahw 
expert on the machinegun. eco#j 
ing among the beet shots in hl| 
company at the Armored Replace. 
r K Yo« Softer 
Pvt. Thomas Clifton Doran has 
been sent fron* Ft, Benjamin Har-
rison to Camp Bland ing. Fla. H i s l 
wife Mrs. Lou Doran and sons, 1 
Jjrnmy and Tommy, will remain j 
in Murray for the present. 1 
' 
James Edison Harris. Seaman 
2-c. gets his mail in care of Fleet 
Post Office. San Francisco. Calif. 
H « biuihei. Pvt. Franklin TTarrTs 
WEAKNESS 
Wftk Its Creaky, 
N«nw*s F n h p 
If at such ttmea youl 
suffer from cramps, 
backache, nervous,l 
tired feelings, are a 
bit blue—due to func-
tional monthly ais-
Start at once—try Lydla B. Pln*-
j u n ' i Vegetable Compound to reUere 
*ueh s y m p t o m a t i c a / a m o u r not o n l y 
to help relieve monthly pain tut 
also accompanying tired, nerroua 
feeUngs of this nature. This Is be-
cause of Its soothing effect on OMS 
OF WOMAN'S MOST l U F o r r A i r r o a c a i i s . 
Taken regularly—Plnkham'a Com-
pound helps buUd up resistance 
against such symptoms. PoUov 
label directions t ' 
1YDIA E. PlNKJUUE'SESSSi 
Woodmen Combat "T.B." 
More than 200.000 AsMrtcas fall r lcte to tabarcaloafe* MJ— 
Iks World Was MsssorM ItnnHil Stakes 1923. lbs W « 
at San Antonio. Ts: 
lor without charts by tfcs bo«pt«al * akllUd I 
sandi ol afflicted Woodmen haws bsso restored to essAU n » m . 
Records sbow that M° . oi (he Incipient casse admitted. H% si 
those moderately advanced, and 31% ol the kn adwaacod cases 
are alive today. ^ 
Frse treatment lor 
Society's fraternal teoel to aid the 111 and dietreeeed. Is bmi sao 
ol «h* many PLUS BENEFITS of Woodcraft, la nAmrn to to»«J 
ressrvs tils Insuraacs protection tosnsd to mamhers at cost. 
Lei the local Woodmen representative explain to y * « 
the PROTECTION PLLS benefits you mil am fry by 
becoming a member. „<— 
W O O D M E N & W O R L D 
Life Insurance Society 
O M A H A . NEBR. 
A S S E T S O T K 1 S 1 4 l . 0 0 e . t l 0 
J. B. B L A L O C K 
Ryan Bldg.. 4th A Main. Murray, Ky. 
What would 
think... 
• V t 
It-
\ K 
• V 
v 
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